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~act5 for dlonbonel:5.
•

rrHE Socialist Programme of immediately practicable reforms for
London cannot be wholly dissociated from the corresponding

Programme for the Kingdom. The mighty" province covered wIth
houses," which we know as London, does but sum up, and present
in aggravated form, the social problems everywhere awaiting solution.
If London's million wage earners are oppressed by the abstraction of
rent and interest from the produce of their toil--an inevitable result
of private appropriation of the lauJ and other instruments of wealth
production necessary for their existence - their oppression is but
typical of that of the workers elsewhere, and can be put an end
to only in common with that of the rUl'al and provincial workers
out ide the .Metropolitan al'ect

Accordingly. most of the immediate reforms of greatest import.
ance to London al'e. at the same time, matters of national concern
To reacll the common end-the emancipation of land and industrial
capItal from individual or class ownership, and the vesting of them
in the community for the general benefit --reformers in all parts of
the kingdom must push forward together along a common path.
The fisca.l burdens of the London workers can be relieved only
through a thorough REFORM OF NA'.rIONAL TAXATION, by which
Customs Excise and other imposts falling upon the worker or con·
sumer will be superseded by a gradual recovery of the entire Rent
and Interest of the country for public purposes by means of an IN'
CREASED LAND TAX, especially on urban properties; a GRADUATED
ANI: DIFFEREN'l'IATED IlWO:llE TAX, and DEATH DunE:>, I~CREASED,

EQUALISED, CONSOLID.~·.rED, and GRADUATED. 'fhe sweating system,
and uther forms of mdustnal oppressioll suffered by the poorer
London worker, can be alleviated by a wide EXTENSIO~ OF THE
FACTORY AND WOHI:i:SHOP ACTS, with an increase in the number of
inspectors, and the further gradual reduction, by law, of the max
imum hours of labor. The harsh treatment of the destitute poor
cau be humanized by a general REFORM OF THE POOR LAW AND
ITS ADl\IlNI:>ThATION so as to provide more satisfactorily than at
present for the children, the aged, and the temporarily unemployed.
The political helplessness of the London citizen can be remedied
1y ADULT SUFFRAGE, SHORT P.~RLIAMENTS. PAYMENT OF ELECTION
BXPENSES AND OF ALL PUULIC REPRESEN'I'ATIVES, and EFFECTIVE
CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION BY PUBLIC OFFICERS. In all these
lllatters the Programme for London is identical with that for every
uther centre of population in the country.



F.~CT. FOR LONDONERS.

But London is more than a city: it is a whole kingdom in itself,
with revenues exceeding those of mighty principalities. With its
suburbs it exceeds all Ireh1nd in population if it were emptied
to-morrow the whole of t,he inhabitants of Scotland and Wales to
gether could no no more than refill it: the three next largest cities
in the world coulrl be combined without outnumbering its millions.
One seventh of the total population of the United Kingdom is
gathered into the metropolitan centre, which forms at once the
largest manufacturing town and the grea.test port, the chief literary
and scientific centre as well as the commercial, banking, shipping
and insurance emporium of the world. As such it ha.s needs and
problems peculiar to itself. In the following pages the Londoner
will find the facts and figures without which be can neither under-
tand hi position nor discharge his duties as a citizen.

LONDON'S SIZE AND GROW'I'H.
THE" Administrative County" of London, with its 58 Parliament

ary constituencies, mea ures 16i' miles in extreme length (east and
west) from Plumstead to Bedford Park, and 11:!t miles in extreme
breadth (north and south) from Stamford Hill to Anerley. 'l'his
area comprise, including the" City" proper, 75,490 acres, or nearly
119 square mile (being three-quarters the size of Rutland or the Isle
oE Wight). 'l'he independent lllunicipal boroughs of West Ham (popu
lation, 1881, 128,953), Croydon (population, 1881, 101,241), and Rich
mond (population, 18 I, 21,302) now adjoin it on the N .E., S., and
S.W., whilst on the West and North the" Urban Sanitary Authori
tie "of Chiswick, Twickenhal11, Acton, Ealing, Willesden, Hendon,
Harrow, Hornsey, Finchley, Edmonton, Barnet and Tottenham also
practically belong to the metropolitan aggregation of population.

The 119 square mi'l.es had, in 1881, 488,995 inhabited houses, con
taining at that date 3, 14,571 persoils (1,797,4 6 males and 2,018,997
females), being 14'69 per cent. of the population of England and
\Vales; 51 to the acre, 32,640 to the square mile, 7'8 to each llOuse
(Cen u Report, c. 3563). Particulars as to the distribation of these
million will be found on page 6.

This population was estimated to have increased, in 1889, to
4,306,3 °persons, representing about 860,000 families, living iu
549,283 houses (Report of Metropolitan Board of Works, 1888, p. 7).
Its growth, continuous for at least 500 years, has gone on since the
beginning of the century (when it had only 136,196 houses, ibid, p. 7)
at a prodigious and ever acoelerating rate. Taking the best e ·tilllate .
prior to 1801, and the Census since that date, we get the following
ta.ble :-

Percpn tage l'CITcnt ;l~l'

Year Population of l-.II:,!lanl1 Year l'opillation of EIlt!lal1d
l:l51) \J1J.lJllO 0'00 l8:.!l 1,~:!/.,j!ilJ 1U'";;
1til I) 18IJOOO 3·:.!i IS·H l.S/:.!,ill5,j ... 11.;8
H;.)!) 3;)O.!lLlO 6:!0 18·)1 :!.:lij:!.:!:a; 10·1S
liO) 550000 !Hij 1 01 2.8ua.!lS\J 13\J;
J; ;;1) 600,uOO g. 1(j lSi! a.:15-l-,:.!I5U 14'33
1 01 8G-l-,O:l·) g.;:! 18'1.. ;;.8l4.5i1 ... 14'69
(Enc,jclop,nJia Btitanuica, vol. xiv. p. S:H; and Cellsu~ Report, C-3itJi.J
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Since the end of the seYcnteenth centlll·." it has overtopped lluris
a;; the largest city in Europe; but its unquestioned cOlllmercial,
inuustrial and financial supremacy probably dates only from the
"industrial revolution" of the last century and the Napoleonic wars.
It is now estimated to cOlltain 250,000 persons of Irish and 120,000
of Scotch parentage; 45,000 .-\.siatics, African and Americans; with
some 60,000 Germans, BO,OOO French, 15,000 Dutch, 12,000 Poles, 7500
Italians, 5000 Swiss, and 40,000 Jews. (Ency. Brit., vol. xiv. p 822.)

The number of registered Parliamentary electors on 1st January,
1889, was 518,770 (H. C., No. 179 of 1889); in November, 1885, it
was 476,294. (H. C., No. 144 of 1888). The number of male adults
may be estimated at a quarter of the population, 01' about 1,075,000
in 1889. Hence less than half the men in London can vote; but at
the 1885 election only 351,779 (about one-third) did vote, and in
1886 even fewel'. The poorest constituencie have usually not only
the smallest percentages of elect::>rate to population, but al 0 the
smallest percentages of poll to electorate.

The above statistics take no account of plural votes and duplicate
registrations, of which it is estimated that London has at least
50,000 (Ohe City's 31,685 electors nearly all have also votes else
where). The 2923 electors of London University are not included.

P"r cent.
of \\'hole
popula.

tion.
1t

H\II/'OO II:
7~.(lOO H·:-

1~~1 ouo II t

31 J,OOO 3
,.

3Ti,OOO 'o}.!-.
12' ,1)(10 Wt

3l.000 ~.

J5,000 5
891.U'1O

17,000
908.000

C1nss.
A. Lo"f"rs, cnsl1<l.ls. and semi cril1li"a1< ...
B. Casual earnings, very poor, below 18s. Iwr

week (in chronic wanl:)
C. Intermittont earnings or IHs. to 21s. pol' week
D. Sma]] regular earnings of J8~. t" 21s. per week

Total" in poverty" ...
E. R'lgular standal'd eamillgs. artisans, etc., 22s.

to 30s. per w~ek . ..
F. Higher class labor, 30s. to 50s. prr week ...
G. Lower midlll,·-class. sbopkef'per~, clerkS, etc.
H. Upper rniddle-class-" the servant.keeping

class "-mostly in Hackney ...

Inmates ofwol'khollses. a"ylums, hospiLR Is. ctc.
Estimated population, 1887

THE SOCIAL CONDITION OF LONDONERS.
LOND,oN contains 860,000 families. How many of there are in

(lestitute circumstances, and how many cOll1fOl·tably off '? '1'he ofJjcial
censys statistics give no information on thi point; but ::.\h. Charles
B~ot1J., with the aid of a taff of assi tants, ha , during the last three
years, been making exhaustive inquiries into the subject, and has
taken, chiefly by minute investigations into the book of the 66 School
Board Visitors, a complete industrial census of East London (Tower
Hamlets, Shoreditch, Bethnal Green, and Hackne!'), comprising
about one-quarter of the whole. Hi re ult are presented in detail
in his book, "Life and Labor in East London" (Williams and Nor
gate). His classification is given in the following table:-

Number ot
persons (i n·

eluding women
anfl ('hildr~n).

j .,L1el\)



At least a third of th· poOl"l:'r population migrate ,,-ithin twelve
month. "A return preplLre<l by one of the School Board visitors,
who has a fairly representlLtiw district in Bethnal Green, shows that
of 120.,1, familie (with 2720 children), 530 (with 1450 children) re
moved in a ingle year." (C. Booth, "Life and Labor in East Lon
don," p. 27.)

It may be noted that female heads of families (widows, or deserted
wives) living ill hcu'ies of not Ulore than £35 rental "'ere found to
number, with their children, 3.,1,,020, representing about 8000 house
holds, or nearly 4 per cent. of the whole. Half of these supported
th,emselves by wa hing or " churing," and one-third ,,-ere in Clas B;
that is to say, "in chronic ,,-unt." (ibid, p. 61.)

In his paper read before the Royal Statistical Society (see JGurnal,
June 188 '), 111'. Booth ha.' extended his tatistics h)'l)othetically so
as to include all London. He timb orth Lambeth and St. Scwiour's
Southwark, only just behind Bethnal Green, St. George's-in-the-East,
Whitechapel, Poplar, [LIld Shoreditch in \\Tetchodnes', ,,-hilc St.
Olave, Holborn, St. Giles and Soho are not better than Mile En'd
and Stepney. These are the districts poorer than the London aver
age. The following table gives his classification of Lon 10n districts
in equence of poverty, with particulars upon which the classification
is based;-

;;; - 3 ] ~ R -::'t
~ t~

-JJ ~ ~:

t :: :,) ~ ~= g;.- ::i =..)
~! ~~::::--=

~~ :::7- ::::.j

.S
~~ f~ ~~

:,., --:. :" :,., ~~~

~ ~~ 7"- r " ~=.,:
c ~ bC
c.. - - -c -C

BethnaJ Green ... 12fi,861 1!1~ :!;1 7·r; ~2 2'!) ~;;

St. George's a.ud Whitechapel. .. 11 _.j20 227 26 tiD I·:J I·" 1;1

Shorec1itch 12(; ;,!)1 207 :!.l I· :J!J lfi III

"orth Lambeth (riverside) fll.:ltll J9L 2:! 7·1* :{7* 5·1* 10

St, Sa viour's )95.161 177 22 '6 ;If) L!) .,-
"~I

Poplar 156,51U 12,j 17 7'7 :{:I 1·'\ ;16
Holboru I;;} S~!) If)~ I!J 10(' ;;'/ ;;!) ;~5

St.. Olllve._. 1:1IJja:! :al 17 77 I;) ,~." :1;;
IIlile End nud Step"P" ... ... 1r; ~ I.-,r; !Ii;; ~:! 7·1 :Itl I'll :Ill

St. Giles, Sollo, t. J :l1ll~S, a ud St'·SlI.) 1~.-);; 1:\ :'(5 16 :0 f) l(j~ II';; :10

Grepnwich ):11 ~;J:I H:! 10 (;H :H 1·1i au
Rt. Pancras 2:1"; :!.jH I:H IJ· Dt; ,,8 6·2 23
Camberwell JSt) .j!J0 :;H !) (-is :Jl ~-5 25
Warulswortb 2Jt).1:~1 36 5 7-1 ·1,) 5'!) 2;)

Lewisham 7:1 :\27 2U 3 6'2 48 7'6 ~;)

H"ckney ... lHIUG2 61; 10 (j'8 :·Hi 52 23
r.Jillgton ... 28~ 1;1;5 :U2 12 H'li 1:1 5'3 ~O

Woolwich ... 8u_.~ I.;; 20 3 6 !! 3U 1,,5 :!O
Fu1ham .. , ]J ). ,,39 57 8 7'U 3~ 4!J )5
Cnelsell ... 88,128 118 15 7·9 'Iil 5'1. 15
SL. Georg-Il's, Hanover Square ... 14.0.7 J·8 ])4 13 8'1· 1;12 15·8 );;

L'lInbetll (remainder of) )G~,·H8 53 8 7';* 37* 5'1* 15
.j\[arylebolle and Hampstead 2UO,:IG2 68 7 D'l 83 9'1 JO
P"ddinlltoll 107,218 107 13 8'1 91 )] ·2 JO
City of Londoll ... 5J.439 85 11 7·8 380 {;9'1· 10
Kensiugtoll 163.151 90 11 8'1 83 JO'2 5

---
'I'utul fur DOlldon ... 3816,183 78 10 7·8 57 73 25

it For whol!; of L'UllbNh,

FACTS Fan LLI~DO:-lERS.6
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50,000
ROO 0(,0
2f.j() (lliO
;lUU,Oli()

3,O(l(J,OOll

"Taking the estimateu percentagcs of povcrty as givcn in the
tables, and the population of 1881, \\'e get a total of 9G3.~±:3 poor in
London; or, with the population of to-day a our ba is, ra-h~r more
than 1,000.000. This number does not include indoor piwpcrs, or
other iUllmtes of institutiou'·."

Class A.
B.

" C.
" D.

Classes E. F. G. and H.

4,000,000
(p. 305 of R.S.S. Journal, June, 1888).

One out of four of the whole population i~ thus computed to be
earning-and that irreguh1l'I~'-llot more thftll a guinea it week pei'
family; and over a thiru of these are receiving m llch less, and, sa~'s

~lr, Booth, "live in a state ~ chronic w\nt" (p. 33 of "Life and
J.Jabor in Ea t London "). l'his corresponds to the propomon indi
ca.tec1 by the statistics of mortality.

In London one per on in every five 'will die in the workhouse,
hospital, or lunatic a. ylu111. In 1887, out of 82,1),1,5 death in Lon
don, 43,507 being O\'er twenty, 9,399 were in workhou. es, 7,201 in
hospitals, and 400 in lunatic asylum, or altogcther 17,000 in puuJic
institutions (Registrar-General's Report, 1888, C.-5, 138, pp. 2 aJJ(1
73). Considering that comparatively few of these are chilurcn, it i
probable that one ·in every three London adults will be dri ven Into
these refuges to die, and the proportion in the case of the manual
labor class must, of course, be much greater.

One in eleven of the whole metropolit2,n population is driven to
:tccept Poor Law relief (lming allY one yea.r (see p. 20), allll that
'10twitbstandmg the existence of orWtIlised mctropolitan charities
t'stiumted to disuurse over £4.000,000 a.nnu;1l!y (Encycloprodia Brit
annica, vol. xiv., p, 8~3), and that in lUi,1,lle ex and Surrey there
were in 1888, 1,152,188 Po,t Office Sayings R.mk accounts open,
with an aggregitte ba.Iance of £15,410,5±1 (H.C. 177 of 1889). [n
spite of all, 29 death were referrtlu, in 1888, to direct and obvious
starvation (H.C. Return, No. 136, 1889).

LONDON'.:; ANNUAL RE~TAh

THERE are no means of ascertaining the exact amount of rent
received annually by the lall.110rns of Loudon. The tot~d rental
value can, however, be al'l'iyed at approximately hom the ofIi cia I
assessment. All land and houses throughout the metropolitan
area are re-valued every fifth year for rating pm'po::;e ; and in the
meantime supplementary valuation lists incllHle all uelY building'
and structural alteration as soon as occupieo. Under l'lle Vn.luatioll
(Metropolis) Act, 3:2 & 33 Vic., the as e SU1Cilt mUSl in all ca.ses,
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8
be equal to the full annual value at which the property would
let from year to year, the tenant paying taxes, but not executing
repairs. Returns of rentals are quinquennially obtained by the
Overseers of each parish; and, although the valuation and rental
may not be exactly equal, there can be no doubt that the valuation
does not, on the whole, exceed the gross rental. The total" gross
valuation" for the year 1886 was £37,027,516. The so-called "rate
able value," obtained by a fixed deduction from the gross valuation,
was £30,446,336 (C-5526, p. clxxxi.).

There can accordingly be no doubt that the total rental of London
land and houses is at least

THIRTY-SEVEN MILLION POUNDS

sterling annually. How much of this represents the rental valne of
the bare site cannot be ascert3.ined. It has been estimated that the
so-called" ground rents," or rents reserved in building leases, amount
to some £6,000,000 a year; but as all London is not leasehold, these
are not universal, and in most cases do not represent the full present
value of the site. Calculations based on the ill< !'ease during the past
twenty years (p. 10) indicate that the total allnual value of the
bare site must exceed £15,000,000 per annum. This is the price we
pay year by year to our ground landlords for the privilege of occupy
ing the low hills and wampy marsh by the Thames, which labor
has made so productive.

'1.'he balance of £22,000,000 per annum represents the annual
rental value of the buildiu"s on that site. But, in addition to this
payment, the total "rates" now levied in London, as described in
pages 13 and 14, amount to over £7,500,000, bringing the total annual
cost of inhabiting London up to nearly £45,000,000, less than one·
sixth of this being at present devoted to public purposes.

This total amounts to, ou an average, for each of London's
60,000 families :-

For Ground Rent
" Huuse Rent
" llates

6s. 9d. per week.
98. lOd.
3s. 5<1. " "

205.0d. *
London's landlords include all sorts and conditions of men, from

the ducal ground landlord and the wealthy lea eholder, whom the
Leasehold Enfranchisement Association fondly yearns to turn into
a freeholder, down to the tenant in "beneficial occupation" at les!?
than a rackrent, and the shareholder in a Building Society. But the
great bulk of the rental goes into comparatively few hands. Among
the largest owners are the Ecclesiastical Commissioners (especially
in PadSlington, Notting Hill and Lambeth), the City Companies-
see p. 44-(especially in the City, St. Giles' and. St. Martin's), the

• It must not, however, be forgotten that the rental value of urban centres
ought, economically, to be "nationalized," not" municipalized."
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National Government, through the Office of Woods and Forests
(especially near Regent Street, the Regent's Park and on the Hol
born VJaduct), and through the Exhibition Commi ioners of 1851
(at South Kellsington), various Colleges at Oxford and Cambridge
(notably l\lagdalen), the three great endowed hospitals, t. Bartho
lomew's, -St. Thomas's, and Guy's (especially at ~uthwark and in
the City), and the great charitable foundations (such as Christ's
Eo pital and the :Foundling Hospital).

To this exteut the property is, in some ense, already" municipal
ized" or "nationalized," though the proceeds are often 'woelully
misapplied. Next in order corne the great private ground landlords:
the Duke of Westminster (Belgravia, Pimlico, the Gro yenor Square
distriet), the Duke of Bedford (Bloomsbury, the Covent Garden dis
trict, and Ampthill Square), Lord Portman (West l\1arylebone),i'ord
Cadogan (Chelsea), Sir W. Carr Gomm (Rotherhithe), the Duke of
Portland (East Marylebone), the Marquis of orthampton (Clerken
well), the Duke of Norfolk (Somh of the Strand), the Marquis Camden
(Camden Town), Lord Southampton (Tottenham Court Rd. and Kent
ish Town), Sir Spencer Maryon Wilson (Hampstead), Captain Pell
ton, M.P. (Pentollville), tIle Marquis of Salisbury (St. Martin's Lane),
the Tys en-Amherst family (Hackney), the Eyre family (St. John's
Wood), the Curzon family (Mayfair). It will be seen that practically'
the whole of these "great landlords" are "hereditary legislators."
Nearly all their property is in strict settlement, but a life owner has
now legally large powers of disposal: it is nevertheless practicall~'

impossible to obtain anything more than a terminable lease on th{;
large proportion of Loudon comprised in these and other estates.*

LONDON'S "UNEARNED INCREl\lE -1'."

BESIDE. the annual rental, the owners of London receive a con·
tinual stream of wealth in the "unearHed increllJeut" of value
constantly being added to their property.

The annual rental of the metropolitan area at the revaluation III

1886 was about .£37,000,000, representing a saleable value, if only 15
years' purchase be taken, of £555,000,000. In 1870 tbe annual ren
tal was only £2g,000,000, equal to a saleable value of £330,000,000.
The total increment during those sixteen years was, therefore,
fifteen millions·a year rent, representing a growth in saleable value
of no less than £225,000,000. A large part of this increased value
was, however, caused by expenditure on new buildings. The sub
urban districts have been filling up; and the central districts have ~

been extensively rebuilding. Fortunately the allnual revision of the
valuation list enables us to distinguish between new buildings (to
gether with any structural alterations to old ones) and the rise in
rent of unaltered land and buildings. Weare thus able to ascertain

.. See "The Great Landlords of London," by Frank Banfield, M.A. (Spen
cer Blackett).
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separately, from official figures, the anDual growth from this cause
in all years except those of the qllinq llennial n:I',l,! uu,Lioll. ,'\.S those
periods httye no influence on the lmilding trt1,11eti, it is fn,ir [,0 assume
that the a,'era,ge of the other years applies also to them; and thus
\Ye have the total growth in rental Cu,ll<;ca by building operations
very accur<1tely ascertained. Errors of VU,lll:l.tion no aouGt occur;
but these may be u,ssuilled to bn,lu,nce each othcr; u,nd no onc call
preten(1 th<1t Loudon is, on the whole, even now ol·er-n,ssesse(1. Any
additional growth lllust hu,ve been clue to illtensifjed demu,nd for
existiug buildings, C,1118011 by iucrcasillg popul'l,tion, by the advance
of London. as an inl1ustrial centre, n,nLl by the helpless condition of
the London poor. All landlords do not benetit equally; but from
the point of vie\I' of the community at large this annual net increase
is a real "unearned increment." How much it u,mounts to, the table
given below, compiled from the Loc:1.l Governmcnt Board's report,
will shew. (0-5526, p. clxxxi, and pl'evious i,sues).

Gross Total I Increase due I II Unearned
On 6th April. Valu<ttion. Increase. to new buildings increment II of

(ann':al rental). annual r~l:tc\1.

£ £ £ £
'~;o 2~, r 42.7°6
1 '7 I 24, [03,083 1,960.3 ;7 "S-~9·5OS 1,4 10869
';;7 2 24.3 88,000 284,9 17 2ilt·9 I7
IR73 24,756,;11 36il,7II 368 711

18;1 25,q8,()11 39 1 ,3 22 • 391.3 22
Iil7S 25·'7·H66 426 .333 426,333
IIl76 2;.602,649 2,028,2KJ "5~9·508 I"pS,n5
18;; 28.4 64,833 862,18+ S6!.18+
187 29·.,';,79; 502 ,962 562 ,902
18;9 29,082. 209 054·474 654,4.'4
1880 30,4 2 [,°7 [ 73~,1i02 ;30,802
18 I 33,1S4,85 1 2,963,780 *549,508 2,4 14,272
1882 33.855,9 17 47 1,066 47' ,066
1883 34,470, j 2 5 614,808 614,808
188+ 3;" '°0,704 629,979 629,979
1 85 35,689,244 58il,54° 588,540
1886

17'
37,02 7,5 16 1.338,2<:2 *54<),508 788,764

Average of ---- ---- ---- ----
years . _. _.. _. £29,46, ,20+ £14 884,810 £8,792, '3° £6,092,680

---- I ---- ---- ----
Increase of 12 or·

dinary years .. -. 6,594,°98 "Estimated at
Increase of 4 quin. average of the

quennial periods 8,290,712 other 12 years.

£14.884,810

The total" unearned increment" during this period (up to the last
geneml yaluation) is thus seen to have been £6,092,680 in annual
rental, representing a saleable value of over

XJ;-';ETY MILLIONS S1'El~LTNG.

It amounts to one·sixt~l of the total su,leu,ble value of Loudon. It is
what we have delibemtely allowed the Loudon landlords to recoil'e,
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over and above their former annual tribute, during the short "pltce
of 20 years. This is the princely gift of the London worker to the
London'landlord. It must not, however, be supposed that tllis
growth in value has all been receiverl by the freeholder, ti:, Jess
by the "great landlords" A large portion of it has been tempor
arily intercepted by house· farmers, leaseholders, copyholders, and
other types of' " htndlord."

Let us see what \ve might have done with it if we had listened to
the political economists, who warned us that it would happen. If
the existing land tax of four shillings in the pound had, in 1870,
been levied on the landlord at the current valuation (instead of upon
that of 1692) it would hardly h!we deprived him of any of his then
income; his tota'l' payments would have been only slightly in excess
of the unearned increase brouaht to him by London's growth Dur·
ing the last 20 years j\l.st about £90,000,000 has been levied in London
by rates If the laIHllorc1 had been compelled to pay every farthing
vf these rates (in addition to anything he may now indirectly beari
he would be as well off no~v as he \vas 20 year, ago.

1'he average rise of London rent (on unaltered buildings) is i!leen to
have been £304,,63·1 pel' annum, or 1'03 pel' cen t. on the averiLge
viLluation. This annual rise in rent represents all annual ad,htlOll
{;O the a,leable value of the property of about £4,500,000. This i
Llur anl1l~al "New Year's Gift" (in <tdditioll to the £37,000,000
aunual tribute of rent) to those who do us the favor to own London.
The total rates leviecl annu<.lly all10un t now to over £7,000,000, aml
must inevitably increase with the cessation of the coal dues. the
growth of social compunction, ancl the exten iOIl of corporate activity.
Would it be anything but bare ju tice to ab orb, in order to meet
this deficit (and in <L(lditioll to any tax on the landlord's rent), the
whole of the £4,,500,000 annually added to the value of London?
A landlord' rate of ha,Jf·a-crown in th ponnd on the "rateable
value" woul<1 realihe not (luite thi~ amount. It should he deductible
from the rent in the manner in which the "pJ'op'l'ty tax" (Income
Tax, chedule A) is now deducted, "any agreem nt to the contrary
Ilotwi thstancling."

One suggestion may be added. If the £15,000,000 total increase
in Lonilon's rental value during 20 years of enormous building
opcrc\tiolls is divided so that £9,000,000 is due to them and £6,000,000
to" unearned increment," we may hypothetically infer that a similar
proportion holds good of the total rental v::tlne. In that case, out of
the annual rental of £37,000,000, we may estimate that £22,000,000
is for buildings, and some

£15,000,000 FOR GROUND RENT ONLY.

This state of things is not peculiar to London, It is the inevitable
result of private .ownership of land in advanced industrial com
munities. E\'ery town in England shews similar results, Thus, in
1866, the annual value of the land and houses in the county of Lan
caster was £10,029,967; at the next valuation, in 1872, it had risen
to £12,552,000; in 1877 it had increased to £15,626,890; and a<3<301'(l-
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iog to the last valuation, made in 1884, and revised to ~Iarch 3l,
1889, it was £18,595,99..1; so that in little more than 20 years the
annual value of the whole county has been nearly doubled." Tables
recently compiled by the county auditor for the use of the County
Council S'IOW the present valuations of the principal boroughs to be
as follows ;-Liverpool, £3,43 ,074; Manchester, £2,520,938; Sal
ford, £734,220; 011hal11, £:1:80,060; Bolton, £416,362; BJackbul'l1,
£413,514; Preston, £3:1:1,060; Rochuale, £27J,406. (" Tables com
piled by the Auditor of the Lancu,shire County Council, 1889.")
Judging froUl the analogy of London, two-fifths of this annual value
would be the rental of the bare site.

The" City" of Lonuoll alone increased in rateable value seyenfold
between 18U1 and 18 1, viz., from £507,372 to £3,535,49:1:; 01' from
£760 per acre per annum to £'J,300 per acre pel' annum. (EncycLo·
pcedia Bl'itannica, Vol. xiv., pp. 820, 832). The proportion of the
rental value of the bare site to that of the erections upon it, is here
much more than two-fifths.

MUNICIPAL REFORM.

:rHE capital of the empire has at last got its directly electen
central municipal body of 118 elected members (with 19 co-opteu
aldermen!) under the name of County Council; but so much still
remains to be done before London attains the freedom and social
activity of the provincial cities, that municipal reform must still
remain a prominent feature in the Social Democratic programme.

Much of the oruinary work of a municipality, including the paving,
licrhting, watering and cleansing of the streets, the abatement of
nuisances, the enforcement of the sanitary laws, the removal of dust,
the construction and maintenance of local sewers, still remains in
the hands of a congeries of obscure local boards, the 3,000 members
of which, though nominally elected, are practically unknown, un·
checked, unsupervised and unaudited. 'lhe duties neglected by these
vestries and district boards are more important than those they
attempt to perform. For instance, under the Laboring Classes
Dwelling Houses Acts (14 and 15 Vic. cap. 34, and subsequent Acts)
they long had power (now transferred to the County Council) to
acquire land and to build or hire tenement or lodging houses for
the poor. They still have power (under the Sanitary Acts, especi
ally 29 & 30 Vic. c. 90) to condemn and close insanitary dwellings,
and (under the Torren Act, 31 & 32 Vic. c. 130, and others)
to acquire and pull down condemned houses. They have power
to make and enforce stringent rules for all houses let in lodg
ings or tenements, providing for their systematic registration, in
spection, and sanitation; enforcing proper accommodation; providing
against overcrowding, and for the separation of the sexes. They
have power (18 and 19 Vic. c. 120, sec. 118) to organize a regular
corps of crossing-sweepers-if need be, from the unemployed-and so
to put a stop to the present evil system of licensed mendicity. They
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•

have power in every parish to do what has been done only in a few,
to pro¥ige public libraries, baths, and wash-houses, mortuaries,
water closets, open spaces, seats for the weary, and other con
ven:iftices for common use.

But the. e Acts are not compulsory. The vestry has power to do
all these things; but it also has power not to do tllem until the
citl'zens wake up to their responsibilities and compel it to take action.
Unfortu.nately, those who suffer most from parochial neglect are not
influential. There has been no refl.lly democratic control: con
sequently the vestries have almo t uniformly neglected their most
important public functions, and largely mismanageu those which
they have undertaken.

Notwithstanding their mismanagement and neglect of duty, the
Vestries and District Boards are exceedingly costly. The total
sums levied by the different local governing bodies in the metropolis
in five recent years were as follows (C-5;J:.:l6)

I I
LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 1873-7~· 1~7~~J'1188~SZ

[883-8~. l88S-86.

------
METROPOLITAN. £ £ £

Poor Law Authorities .. .. l,U02,020 l,n8,2It, I ,<)C,; ,620 2,23[,1001 2,Ji3,o80
Metropolitan Vestries and Dis- I 1,126,825 1'65509751 [,60;,39 1 [,605, i 52 1,632,580trict Boards, &c. . . i
Commissioners of Sewers of I 2t 1.;00 140,686 142,i;(' 200,65 2 225,662the City of London j

Metropolitan iloarrl of \Vorks 218,780 554>4-+8 639,582 ;16,186 83;,5;5
Comtnissioners of Police ofl 602,028 510,205 583>96; 639,75 1 681,154the Metropolis .. )
Corporation of London .. 65,393 6;,154 ;5,6;0 73.542 ii,52o
Burial Boards 11,181 6,955 i,589 i,613 6.<'97
Churchwardens (Church Rate) 5,5 24 5,438 5,5 20 5,503 5,580
School Board 64,462 54 1,i l i 661, liS i54,589 977,(59
Commissioners of Baths and)

5.435 9,;8; 13,605Washhouses J ---- ---- ---
3.907,9 13 5.220. 7q~ ;.h<)li. 72, (,.2H -171,'6.830,5 I 2

In 1 87-8 the total rates levied amounted to £7,562,310 (House
of Commons Return 126 of 18:l9).

As the areas administereu by the different Vestries, &c., vary con
siderably in size, population, wealth, and geueral character, their
re OUl'ces t1nd their expencliture~ are very different. The poorer
parishes have the heavier burdens. The" rate" levier] varies from
about 2s. to 3s. 6el. in the £ (irrespective of the POOl' Rate-see page
14). 'I'he following table gives the particulars for the year 1885-6
excluding the City;-
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P.AJUSHES.
Are:l.

in
Aues.

l,a'eable:
Annual Poor
\'alee, R" te,

Dl·cC"mber.j J8 "6.
1886.

Tot.[
Rate,
1886.

•

• The rate opposite the District Board is the average of the Rates in the parishes within it.
(From Firth's" Reform of London Government."-Sonnenschein).

The 41 existing minor municipal authorities, viz. :-
The City Corpora-tion (Common Council of 26 Aldermen and

206 Councillors elected annually by the wards of the
City, and Co11'imissiouers of Sewers nomiuated by tho
Common Couacil).

-'---1 1--£-~~ s. d. ~
1,5°6 154,910,t6,033 1,42+162 2 2 1 9~ ° 8~ ~ 8
2,672 236,258 24,iol 1,581,8232 2 [ I [~O 9~ ~ [I

3,9V 253,69935,4°4 [,461 ,54° 2 6 2 0.0 10 5 4
r,1l9 8'),573 11 ,577 [,74o,16S [ 10 I 71o 6}3 IIi
3,IOi 2 2,865 34,0~6 [,600,366 I 9~ [ loj,o 8:H +

6~8j lz6,59[ 15,156 638,6572 ° Z I 0 8 4 <)
[,251 107,2[813,23[1,27 2,408 [ II I 1O~0 i~l+ 5

755 126,96116,606 397,5712 8 2 8 ° 9 lJ [
632 107,85°13,975 4+9,45i 2 2 2 6 0 I I 5

4,450 186,593 27,3 16 986,6lJ42 I 2 ° I ° 5 [
162 29,9+ 1 3,022 694,20[ I 9 I 5al0 8~ 3 I J

380 ('9,oi 6 7,104 349,G8[ 2 9 [ [[ ° 815 +
i9(Ji 8,101 ro, i98 589,364 2 4 2 3 ° 9 .:; 4

2,190 103,15' 20,li[ 1,l533,599I 10 2 01 ° 7t 4 (>

239 4(J·~4<) 4,801 290, [43 2 10 2 I ()~ ° 8~ (J 5
284 58 ('52 (',j6r 262;4202 4 2 5 ° [0 5 I

620

1

S665 2 [1,083 . 400,899 2 8 4 ° ro 5 10
243 4i,15i 5,i8[ 182.j 15 2 6~ 2 2 10 9~ 5 6
280 'i .508 1,7 [6 466,55~ [ u [ 5 ° 8 3 ,
0i9 1O:;·5i3q·5i4 36 [,lJ+j I2 + 5 ° 9 5 (,

1,126! 3u,u('5 4,831 139,i<)82 - 2 3 ° 9 5
i5'1 36,02+ +8+- 2°5,25°'2 5 2 2 ° 10 S 5

-?,-
6o

120
120
[20
lOS
120
120

Marylebone
St. Pancras
Lambeth ..
St. George, Hanover Sq.
Islington ..
Shoreditch
Paddington
Bethnal Green
St. Mary, Newington
C:lmberwell
St. James, Westminster.
ClerkenwdJ
Chelsea ..
Kensington
St. Luke. Middlesex
St. George, t;outhwark ..
13ermondscy
St. Georg-e·in.the.East ..
St. 1\1 artin.in.the.Fidds.1
Mile End Old Town
Woolwich
Rotherhithe .. .. I 2,2~8: 45,~52, 5:Si3 55i,078(Hamp'tead .. .. -? ° Z 4 '0 9 5 J/-

Hammersmith .. .. ~3<) ( 7['93911°'536 480,~1 i 2 6 2 5~ 0 10g 5 10

Fulham .. .. .. J ~'003Il42'9oo 5,833 33~,183 2 6 2
7 10

1O 5 II

DISTRICT BOARDS.•
Whitechapel 58 3i8 70.435 7,435 r ~.06i 2 4tz 9 l ' ~}.. .. i ° J ~

Westminster .. .. 5i 815 59,920 6,2°5 682,278 [ lO~ I i~ 0 S 14 2
Greenwich .. .. 8~ 3,4261131,233 [9,781 i22,7082 7 2 ° [ 0' - .\

'!I.) "Wandsworth .. .. ~~ 1[1'48~ 21O,·t3+i3~.i±81,50i,?592 6~ 2 6~0 1O,j' 5 II::'

Hackney .. .. .. :>, 3,93:> 186,462 2/,4/61,086,~862 3 t 10: ° 8h 9~
St. Giles .. .. l 48 245 45,382 3,962 382,2202 2 2 i ,0 10 5 7
Holborn .. .. J 49 16i 35,258 3,154 330,9i3 2 5~ I II ° II 5 31
Strand .. .. .. 49 16i 32,587 2,808 4;2,003 I 8~ I 9 ° 9h 2t
Limehouse .. .. 36 462 58,543 8,004 3°1,3812 5 2 2!0 8is 3:
Poplar .. .. .. 48 2,335 156,5 10 20,474 675,81 9 2 10 2

71 ° lOi 5 6
St. Saviour .. .. 39 2°3 28,662 3,465 325,0662 I I 9. ° 91

1

' "Plumstead .. .. 37 10,394 63,663 9,989 366,404 2 7 2 5 ° 10 5 10
Lewisham .. .. 27 6,5H 53,065 8,704 612,967 2 4t 2 6 ° 9f 5 8
St. Olave .. .. .. 28 124 11,95i 1,524 193,075 2 3~ I 7 ° 9 4 7~
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, 25 larger Vestries, performing mnnicipal functions, one-third
electec1 annually by the ratepayers of each parish;

14 "District Boards of Works, nominated by the 53 smaller
, Vestries;

all lec<1 to be superseded by a uniform systell of directly elected
district councils ac1millistering the local atfclirs of arell,S fairly
unifol'lJl in population, and subject to the control, supervision, and
auJit of the County Council. 'l'he existing qualification forvestry
mau, of £40 rateable value (or £25 where five-sixths of the houses
in the parish are l'ftted at less than £40), should, of course, be abol
ished, and the election held upon the same register, and under the
same conditions, as that for the County Council. One apparently
minor reform, of far-reaching importance, cannot be too trongly in
sisted upon. A large part of the inefJiciellcy, stupidity and jobbery
of the smaller London vestries has been caused 01' permitted by the
absurd cu tom of allowing the vestry clerkship to be an appanage
of some old-fashioned and busy firm of solicitors. The clerk to the
district coulJcil should in all cases be an independent officer, paid
to give his whole time to his municipal duties.

The districts adl11inistered by the re pective district conncils
_should be <Lpilroxim,Ltely equalised, and should prefembly be those
of the exi tlllg Parliament"ry constituencies, each di\'ic1ec1 for elec
tion purpose' iuto about half-a-dozen wards of nearly equal popula
tion. In order to avoid the h"rsh incquality of rates now pressing
heavily on the poorer parishes, nearly all the bal'e minimum cost of
the ordinary necessary expenses of local administration, the amount
being fixed in advanGe, should be borne from a common fund, raised
by the County Council rate and allotted among the di trict councils
(proportionately to population). In order to secure local economy,
any excess over this sum might be left to be levied by a local rate;
and in order to secure efficiency the County Council must have
power to settle the general principle of administration, and, in case
of local default, po\\'er itself to perform the action required at the
expense of the local rate. P.-\.DIE;';'l' OF ~LEmmus should be estab
lished, on principle, for all representative bodies, the County Council
and the district ol111cils as well as others; Imt failing this, shorter
hours of litbe:' allu evening meetings should adequaLely elhtble all
classes to attend amI freely perform their share of public adminis
tration.

Once prOVIded with efficient local machinery, it will be for the
electors themselves to see that it is effectively made nse of; and it
i to be hoped that they will insist on bye-laws being passed pro
viding for:-

Bvening meetings of the district councils, so as to allow bnsy
workers to take part in them.

Complete publicity for all conncil meetings.
Complete abolition of all refreshments or hidden perquisites to

membel'S.
Direct employment of labor wherever po ible.
Eight hours a day for all public servants.
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But these are matters which might fairly be left to the electors
tIJemselves to insist on. T,1e euucation of Londoners In public
afl'airs will be DOt the least important of the advantitges of London
::\funicipal Reform.

J'OOR LAW REFORM.

THE reform of the POOl' Law and i.ts administration is a national
rather than a metropolitan question; but the size of Lonuon. the
extent of its destitution, the want of order or control in its charities,
hospitals, &c., and of system in its municipal life, make reform
specially urgent within its boundaries.

The administration of the Poor Law is committed in London to
30 BOAHDS OF GUARDIANS, actillg either for separate parishes (14)

or for" Union "(16) of smaller parishes;
THE METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD.

The Boards of Guardians are mainly elected by the" ratepayers"
(either annually or trieunially, In the month of April, according to
the particular arrangement in force for each parish) upon a sy tem
of plural voting, each elector having from one to six votes according
to the rateable value of his house. If, moreover, he is rated for 1110re
than one house, whether as a "house-farmer" or not, his voting
power is further multiplied in proportion to the number of his.
houses. Under this system it occasionally happens (as in Bethnal
Green in April, 1889) that a minority of the large householders pre
vails over the poorer majority. The elections are conducted care
lessly, voting-papers being left at each house by a policeman, and
collected next day, without any safeguards against personation or
fraud. Very little public interest is aroused; and only a small pro
portion of the papers are filled up.

Yet the Boards of Guardians have to perform functions which ~re
of the highest importance to the public, especially to the poorer
citizens. They are bound by law to grant relief to every destitute
applicant; but it rests with them to decide whether to grant "out
door relief," in money or food; or merely to admit the applicant.
to the workhouse, the workhouse infirmary (for the sick), or the
" stone-yard" (for imposing task-work on able-bodiec1 men). These
institutions, as well as the workhou e chool- aud the "casual
wards" (for poor travellers, officially described as tramps and vag
re.nts), are completely under their control. Justices of the Peace
resident in any parish are ex officio members of its Board of Guard
ians; but they seldom attend. The bulk of the work is ill the hands.
of the paid officials, and the" Clerk to the Guardians "-frequently
a local solicitor-is often an official pluralist (a in Chel ea) receiv
ing huge emoluments, and practically beyond control.

The MetropOlitan Asylums Board is composed of 54 delegates.
elected by the Boards of Guardians, with 16 members nominated by
the Local Government Board. It includes 4 women, and no fewer
than 18 Justices of the Peace. It controls and manages the 4 public.
asylums, 3 "Hospital Ships," 1 Boys' Training Ship, and 6 metro-
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politan hospitals for infectiou disea e. the annual Co·t of which is
£303,640, recovered from each parish in proportion to rateable value
of its property, and so ultimately s\\'elling the poor-rate.

Each Board of Guardians administers relief and collects it. rate!>
independently of the others; but the cost of the maintenance of the
poor inside the workhouse infirmaries and schoob is defrayel1 fWIl1
a "Common Poor ]!'um1," allu diviued among the parishes in pro
portion to the rateable value of their property. With this excep
tion, there is no" Equalization of the Poor Rate," which accordingly
varies froill Is. QJ. to :2 . lOu. in the £ (see page 14), or even 3s., as
lately in Holbom. The union which benefit by the "Common
Poor Fund," and so \yould gain by an" Equalization of the POOl'
Rate," are \.in order of alllouut) Holbom, St. George'!> ill the East,

t. Saviour'::; outhwark, Bethnal Green, St. Pancra , Shoreuitch,
\\'hitechapel, Poplar, Chelsea, Mile End, Lambeth, t. Olave's,
Greenwich, tepney, Woolwich, Marylebone, St. Gile", Camuerwell
and Hacklley (p. 302 of C-5526). The amount chargeaule to the
Fund (the already equalized part of the Poor Rate) has risen from
£540,876 in 1'71 to t929,300 in 1886. The richer pluishes enjoy
the ailvalltage of a low poor-rate, at the same time profiting by the
cheapness of the labor of the re!>idellts in the poor parishes, which
are made still poorer by the heavy omden of their own unsharec1
anel unaided poor-rate.

Thus the Poor La\\' needs abun<la,nt reform; but the change
abo,e all others nece ary is in the pirit of it ahninistrator'. In
stead of a ha,rsh am1 cruel desire to" ave the rate "at am co·t of
human 'ufl'ering, we need a kindly trea,tment of the ick, t'he aged,
the children, and tho e re<1uced to destitution by acci<1ellt or lllis
fortune; coupled with a seientific and persistent effort temporarily
to relieve the able-bodied and permanently to remove the cau e of
their mi!>ery, without in au) way relaxing the test aga.inst sturdy
icllenes or vagrancy. Even as regar<1s these latter e\-ils, the ltboli
tion of their causes rather tlmn the punishment of the otl'el1l1ers
shoulc1 consta,ntly be aimed at.

:\leanwhile, certain spedfic reforms are obviously needed :-
(a). The children, insteau of being herded together in pauper

ba,rl"itcks or cro\",le<1 in gigantic ophthalmic workhouse schools, need
to be "boanled out" ill families. or allotted in slIlaJI parties to the
care of "house-mothers." They hould be . ent to the ordinary
public school', and traiued in SOllle haudicr,dt or u. erul occupation
by which they can fulfil the dutie' of good citizellship incumbent
011 them as on others. Sixteen thou 'an<1 t\yO humh'ed anu sixteen
children were in metropolitan workhouse schools in 1SHQ-7. Out of
these only 359 were in tandard VI. \only 221 of the e " passed ").
The inspector deplores "the bad classification of the olc1er work
houses; the poor anu imperfect furniture and appli,tl1ces proyidec1
for edu "ttional purpo es; the low salaries given, preventing the
highest grade of teacher applying for vacant school ; the '\ovant of
tecl;l.llical skill and of the ability to impart practieal knowle\1ge on
the part of industrial tminers; anJ the narrow yie\\" too fre'lucntly
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taken by boards of guardians and managers of utilizing the industry
of the children" (Report of Local Government BoaHl, C-5526, pp.
95-97).

Only 3,551 children in all England are" boarded out," about 500
being from London (ibid, pp. 99 and 198).

(b). The aged poor, instead of being imprisoned in" Bastilles,"
with husband and wife often illegally separated, aud always con
demned to a grim lingering out of life, must be humanely provided
for by pensions or almshouses as they may prefer; and be regarded,
not a semi-criminal incumbrances, but as receiving honorably the
willingly given pensions to which liyes of hardship, toil and want
spent in the service of the community haye abundantly entitled them.

(c). The sick, the chronically infirm, and the" industrial martyrs"
of our civilization, suffering from the evergrowing numbel' of accidents,
should be treated generously in the public hospitals-no longer to
be stigmatized as "workhouse infirmaries "-and in convalescent
homes and asylums, administered by the Public Hospitals Board
hereafter referred to (p. g2).

(d). The "temporarily unemployed" should be recognized as a
necessary incident of our present industrial life. "The modern
ystem of industry will not work without some unemployed margin

-some reserve of labor."* For these it will nearly always be pos-
ible to find temporary employment in connection with the large

quantity of work of every kind constantly being done by the County
Council, Vestries, District Boards, &c., jf only there were any real
desire to cope with the problem. The Loca,} Government Board has
in vain urged local governing bodies to take this course. The
Chelsea Vestry t and a few other bodies, have already attempted it
with marked success. But in order to enable this to be adequately
extendecl, it is necessary to insist on :-

All public bodies dispensing as far as possible with contractors,
and becoming direct employers of labor in every branch.

An "Eight Hours Day" for all public sen-ants.
(e). For the chronic cases of sturdy vagrancy, idle mendicity, and

incorrigible laziness, we must have recourse to organised pauper
labor, strictly disciplined and severely supervised. The e classes,
like the criminals, are the" failures" of our civilizatiou; and whilst
they mLlst be treated with all just kindness, and offered opportuni
ties of earning their ubsistence, they must nevertheless be sternly
denied all relief until they are willing to repay it by useful labor.
The present Poor Law system quite fails to deal with them: even
individualistic reformers urge further public action. " Thorough
interference on the part of the State with the lives of a small frac
tion of the population would tend to make it possible, ultimately, to
dispense with auy Socialistic interference in the lives of all the
rest."! And again, we must" open a little the portals of the Poor

C. Hooth, " Life alld Labor ill East Londou "(iYiiiiaIDs and Korgate), p. 15t.
t Sl'l' Report by J. STIl \CII.\X, Surveyor.

tU. Booth, .. Life anrl L1bor in hast London" (Willi~uns and NOl'gntc) p. lG7.
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Law or its administration, making within its courts a working guild
under suitable discipline" (ibid, p.168) and eliminate the idle loafers
from society by making their existence in the ordinary community
more and more impossible, whilst we on the other hand offer them
constantly the alternative of the reforming "Labor Colony", to
which all incorrigible vagrants and beggars could be committed by
the magistrate for specified terms.

To effect these reforms the admi,nistration of the Poor Law must
be brought under democratic control: the existing Boards of Guar
dians and Metropolitan Asylums Board with their electoral anomalies
should be swept away, and replaced by an elected Board responsible
for the care of the whole of the aged, the sick, insane and destitute
of London. As five-twelfths of the Hospital expenditure must in
evitably be under its management, it would seem best for this work
to be united with that of the control of London's hospitals; and the
Hospitals Board (see p. 22) might well become a general" Charities
Board," formed of elected representatives from each Parliamentary
constituency on the existing municipal register, charged with the
whole central administration, and assisted by elected district com
mittees for local work. Only by some such system can the existing
:Metropolitan Asylums Board be adequately replaced; the burdens
of the poor-rate equalized; effective democratic control established
over the welfare of our sick and poorer brethren; the County Council
relieved of its burdensome care of lunatic asylums; and London's
myriad charities, now often hidden, stolen, jobbed and misapplied,
rescued, and the public property of the poor made as ·secure as the
private possessions of the rich.

Notwithstanding social obloquy and rigorous treatment, the num
ber of persons driven to seek Poor Law relief is enormous.

LONnON PAUPERS, rst JANUARY, r888.
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61
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But the relief is not usually given permanently: to obtain the
number of different individuals who receive relief during a year, we
must Inultiply the daily number by three (Mr. Mulhall, " Dictionary
of Statistics," p. 346) or by 3! (" National Income," by Dudley
Baxter, p. 87). 'fhis gives a pauper class seeking relief in London
during anyone yen,r of about 400,000 persons, or 1 in 11 of the total
population: 1 in 9 of the wage-earning class.

LONDON'S HOSPITALS.

AN energetic attempt is being made to induce the London waae
earners to become regular subscribers to the LondOll hospitals.
Opportunely enough, a memorandulD on the whole of the metro
politan medical charities has just been published by the Charity
Organization Society (15, Buckingham Street, Strand), which reveals
some of the waste and confusion engendered by our competitive
individualism even at the sick-bed.

London's sick are provided for by 11 great hospitals with medical
schools; eight smaller general hospitals; 67 special hospitals (many
of these unnecessary); 26 free dispensaries; 13 part paying dispen
saries; 34 "provident dispensaries"; 27 workhouse infirmaries anu
sick asylums; 44 poor-law dispensaries; and eight public hospitals
fol' infectious diseases. These

238 SEPARATE INSTITUTIONS

-compete with one another for funds, for patients, for doctors, for
nurses, and for students. They are distributed geographically over
London without the least regard to local necessities; and hardly in
any single case is there any co-operation among them. New in-
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stitutions are constautly being started, often under very doubtful
au pices; and many already exi ting are obviously maintained
mainly as a means of livelihood for the staff. The number of officials
employed is returned as 4,359.

The 23 "medical charities" are computed to enjoy an annual
income of about

£1,196,471,
of which some £485,502 comes from rates, at least £50,000 from
property (endowments), at least £100,000 from legacies, about
£50,000 from the" Hospital Sunday Fund" and "Hospital Satur
day Fund," probably £50,000 from patients' payments, and some
£300,000 from sub criptions, donations, the proceeds of bazaars,
concerts, "fairs," "fete ," and all the thou and and one devices
invente 1 by officers at their wits' end for funds to maintain the
17,830 occupied beds (5,729 remained empty last year from lack of
money), the 122,047 in-patients (one in 40 of the population) and
the 1,576,905 out-patients of the year. The total expenditure is
estimated at £1,207,749, or about 9d. in the pound 011 Londou's
rateable value (more than a third being already defrayed by rates).
Few persons realize that we are rapidly municipalizing our hospitals.

"It is worthy of remark that during the last 20 years about
12,000 hospital beds have been provided by the Poor Law authorities
for the sick poor of the metropolis, a llluncer far larger than that of
the total of all metropolitan hospitals put together." (Report of
Poor Law Inspector, p. 52 of Local Government Board Report,
1887-8, 0-5526). These include 9,639 "occupied beds" in the
Poor Law Infirmaries and Sick Asylums, and 1,820 in the hospitals
for infectious disease. The total in the "voluntary hospitals" is
only 6,415. Nor are these mainly or exclusively for paupers.
By an order dated 7th July, 1887, admission is granted to any per
son affected with fever or small-pox whose removal is advised by
any duly qualified practitioner (pp. Ii. and 9 ibid). Under this order
the magnificent public hospitals of the Metropolitan Asylums Board
are, in times of epidemic, steadily becoming more and more gener
ally used by Londoners. By Sec. 7 of the Diseases Prevention
(Metropolis) Act, 18 3, this i not deemed" parochial relief." The
~IetropolitanA ylums Board (see p. 17) accordingly spent, in 1887,
£303,640 (p. 262 of 0-5526).

One in 12 of London's population will die in one of these institu
tions: this is the annual proportion of deaths in hospital to the total
deaths (see page 7). Probably four out of five of London's adult
population use one or more of these so-called" medical charities"
during their lives. Yet, except in the workhouse infirmaries and the
hospitals of the Metropolitan AsylulUs Board, the public have at pre
sent absolutely no control over the establishment, the property, the,
expenditure, the management, or the extinction of any of these insti
tutions. Only three of them render their accounts to any public
authority. No public superintendence controls their jobbery: no,
public audit checks their waste. There i absolutely no general super
vision, or even inspection, of these e sentially public institutions.
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Their property, amounting to at least £2,000,000 of investments
and perhaps as much more in buildings and plant, is, except in a
few instances, at the mercy of the governing body and trustees for
the time being. Their income is expended by boards of directors or
governors, usually" co-opted," or self-appointed, though nominally
elected by the subscribers. Most of the management really rests
with the medical staff and the paid officials.

What is needed is;-
Creation of either a Hospitals Committee of the County Council

or a separately elected Ho pitals Board, charged with
the supervision, inspection, and audit of all London
medical charities.

Systematic co-operation among exi ting institutions.
Amalgamation of competing and unnecessary institutions, anti

geographical redistribution where necessary.
Provision of all new hospitals by the public authorities, instea<1

of as private speculations.
A "grant in aid" from the rates, wherever necessary, aCCODl

panied by public control. Ultimately, we must insist
on the full acceptance of the principle of London itself
collectively undertaking the charge of London's sick.

Meantime a Royal Commission to enquire into the whole hospital
system would be the best means of setting reform on foot; and the
London County Council should insist on the Government appointing
one, and take care that it consists of members of democratic sym
pathies, able to get at the truth and not afraid to put an end to the
barbaric individnalism of the exi ting chaos.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF LONDON.

AFTER nearly twenty years of hard work done by the School Board,
London is at present fairly provided with elementary schools.

Total number of Elementary c11ools. Voluntary and Board (188R) 1,010
Average number of children on the roll ... " 615,5±4

. (8hOwing- nn increa~c of 17.41:3 over) _
" attendance 10 March lR 9 lbcnYel"llg~llttcndanccorMnr.l888 '>OR,310

Tltesejig/lres illcllllle chihb'en betlceen the ages of:3 Dnd 13,
belonging to the .1 Elelllelltm'Y School CU1.~S."

BOARD CHOOL ONLY.

Cost of Teaching Staff in lR 9 £1'119,09, lOs. Od.
(Report of chooll\Ianagement Committee, 18H .)

9,140

39,)
1M.R9f)
312,12]
115,029

6R!lR
5:i1

1()!)l

"""
Unclassed ex-Pupil Teachers
Pupil Teachers

:Number of Schools ...
Average number of children between 3 & 1: on the roll , lRR9

" attendance "
Number of places provided ...

TEAC1IlNr. STAFF.
Number of Certificated Teachers: Men :2319

·Women 1,')79
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Salaries of Teachers ...
Books, apparatus and stationery
.Furniture
Wages of school-keepers and cleaner,
Rates and rents
Fuel and Light
Repairs ...
Pupil Teachers' Schools
Sundries

It will be seen that the number of places provided exceeds the
average attendance by 72,608; but, on the other hand, accommoda
tion has to be found for "*61 children below the age of three, and 18,539
above the age of thirteen (19,000 in all), not included in the table.
Even when ample accommodation ha been provided, new schools
must coutinue to be built. The annual increase of population is
estimated at about 60,000, for one-sixth of whom school places must
be found. One new chool a month will hardly suffice.

It should be added that the estimate of places provided includes a
number-estimated in 1 82 at 50,000-" which are reckoned as
available, but which, owing to various causes, are of no practical
use. Among these causes are the following: School places in dis
tlicts where there is an excess of School accommodation; unused
places in Roman Catholic, Jewish, or foreign Schools; unused places
in Schools where the fees are too high for the generality of parents,
etc." The number of chilUren scheduled in the spring of 18 8 as
belonging to the Elementary School class wa 763,6 O. Of these,
166,295 were between the ages of three and five. The e timated
accommodation needed was 610,944. (Report of Statistical Com
mittee, 1889.)

A comparison of the two tables shews that the Voluntary Schools
have 210,649 children on the rolls, with an average attendance of
165,919. The number of places provided in Voluntary Schools for
the year ending March 1889 is not yet calculated; but the following
figures for 1888 shew the proportions then obtaining.

Average number on rolls ... G:iH, 01
Average attendance ... .J!IU.927
Average number on Board School rolls ... .J:W.!JH
Average attendance at Board 1:;c1l001s :1:?H,4-05
Average number 011 Voluntary School roUs :i1l7, '87
Average attendance at Volantary chools 1(;:i,52;,1
:Number of places provided in Board chools .J07.u3!;

" ., ., " Voluntary 'chools :!{I:i,lI:2:?
Total number of places provided ... 669,65,'

The expenditure on the Board Schools in 18 8 was as follows:
£ s. d.

i-;0.J,Dr,3 -!
3x, liG 11 (j

15,S7H 1 1
-!·!,1:!-! O· .-,
(i-!.!il.-) I) 7
:!1,:~02 :, ;)
30.51:? 1 1
1l,13H .'i .J
:il,OR;} .J :1

£1,051,!JO:i 17 4-
To meet this expenditure there was a total income from th I 'chools
of £443,485 14s. 8d., made up as follows: £ s. d.

Government Grant ... 31 1!.1 !IX 7 4-
Schoo,l Fees ... 121.l111 1 1
Sundries ( cience and Art Grants, etc.) (i.l" Ii :,

£.J.J:),4"1:, 1+ X
(Account of Income and Expenditure, London 'chool Board.)
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Each child therefore averaged 19/7 pel' grants, and 7/5 per school
fee, contributing £1 7s. Od. towards the total ('o~t of its education,
.£3 4s. 1d., leaving a <leficit of.£l 17s. 1d. to be borne by the local
rates.

The nation thus, by imperial or local taxation, pays .£2 16s. 8d.
out of the .£3 4s. 1d. spent on each child's yearly education.

In collecting the odd 7/5 the head teachers each spend from six to
ten hours a week at clerical work; managers attenrl at each school
once a, week and with the hearl teachers sp nd from one to two hours
in remitting fees; out of 341,425 children, 110,759 obtained remission
in 1 ,c- '9; parents are put to an incalculable amount of trouble
and annoyance; and an army of 268 visitors is employed to enforce
attendance, whose sen'ices might be largely dispensed with \\"ere it
not for the payment of fees. (The number of children obtaining
remission is taken hom the report of the Committee on Free Meals,
July, 1880, and is derived from the school registers.)

In addition to the abolition of School Fees the following changes
:11'e imperatively needed: \

PRaY! ION OF FREE ;\IEALS.

The London School Board last winter appointed a Committee to
enquire into the exi ting agencies for the provision of free or cheap
meals to nece sitous children. The figures obtained by them as reo
gards Board Schools are a follows (only 3 per cent. of the Voluntary
Schools have answered enquiries) :-43,843 children attending school
are in want of food. In the year ending larch 1 89,7,943 children
received free breakfa ts; 745 paid td. and 151 paid td.; 26,1585
children received free dinners; 4,435 paid 1d.; and 8,567 paid ~ d.
Despite this, it is estimated that 24,739 children" do not obtain
enough food." These tati tics, the best that the School Baal'll
could obtain, are based on e timates framed for each school, and
are not ab olutely COl'l'ect. But they probably much understate the
Ileed for additional su tenance among the poorer children.

n[PROVE~mXT OF EYENlxG SCHOOf,S Sl'STE;\1.

Evening Classes are held in the Board Schools during the winter
months. To these, 16,320 pupils were admitted in the 1887-tlH
session. The weekly average number on the rolls was 9,077, wi th an
average attendance of 5, 05. The chief reform needed is the re
arrangement of the subjects taught, so as to attract those who desire
to continue their education: at present the pupils are presented for
examination in Standards III. to VII.; and all subjects outside those
taught in these Standards are" additional." Shorthand, drawing,
fiud Frenoh at least should form part of the regular curriculum.
The Recreative Classes, carried on by the Recreative Evening Schools
.\ssociations, and the Advanced Classes held for the South Ken-
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.. sington, and the City and Guilds of London Technical Institute
Examinations, should be la,rgely extended, and brought under Board
control. Only 1,765 pupils were in average attendance at these
classes in the 1887-88 session, 967 being presented for examination.
About 80,000 children leave the London Elementary Schools eyery
year; less than 10,000 of these attend at the Board's Evening
Classes to continue the very iniperfect education they have received.

GHADING OF SCHOOLS.

A serious difficulty in the way of the more intelligent children ~s

the small number of scholars in the 7th and ex-7th Standard, and
the little attention that can be bestowed on them. There are only
7,348 of these children in the School Boards; and it is highly desil'
able that these should be drafted into schools at which speci: I
attention should be paid to them. The Board has the matter now
under consideration; and schools in each division are to be marke,l
for this work. What is sorely needed is the opening of Secondary
Schools in which education could be continued, open without charge
to all who have passed through the Elementary. The state of
Secondary, Technical and Evening Education in the Metropolis is a
weltering chaos of uncoordinated individualism, as to which evcn
statistics are unattainable.

PUBLIC TRAINING COLLEGES.

All the existing Training Colleges are denominational, entrance
being barred by dogmatic tests. There is great need of the establish
ment of an unsectarian Training College for London, under public
management, so as to bring the training of the teachers into line with
the teaching in the schools, and increase the supply of properly
trained instructors.

THE HOUSING OF THE PEOPLE.

FEW persons realize the extent of the need for the better housing
of London's poor. Of the 1,000,000 Londoners estimated by M1'.
Booth to be in poverty (see p. 5), practically none are housed as
well as a prudent man provides for his horse. These 200,000
families, earning not more than a guinea a week (see p. 5), and that
often irregularly, pay from 3s. to 7s. per week for filthy slum tene
ments of which a large proportion are absolutely" unfit for habita
tion," even according to the lax standards of existing sanitary
officers.* London needs the rebuilding of at least 400,000 rooms to
house its poorest citizens, at the minimum of two decent r00111S pCI'
family, not to speak of the ideal of

THHEE HOOMS AND A SCULLERY,

which should be our ultimate goal.
How much has been done towards this work'? Not a single VestrY

'* ::::'ee "The Housing of the Wcrkillg Cl~sses,' by .J. Theodore Dodd.
(Nationll.l Press Agency; Id.)
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e,er exerciseu its p0wcrs of buildillg <h'elling The only public
body in Londou which has followed Liverpool, Gla 'gow, and other
provincial towns ill thi matter is the City Corporation, which has
built blocks in Farringelon Road anu Petticoat Lane (:\Iiddlesex
Street). The blocks in Farringdon Road were built with the special
object of accomlllodating the persons connected with the City's
markets. .n,716 was received as rent in 1886-7 (House of Commons
Retul'l1, No. 423 of 1888, p. 38), representing the payment for about
150 room'. The other experiment is of greater importance. The
Commis ioners of Sewers of the City of London cleared about
one acre in Golden Lane and about two acres in Petticoat Lltne,
under the Artisans' Dwellings _\cts. The Golden Lane site was
agreed to be sold to the Regent's Canal City and Docks Railway
Company. On the Petticoat Lane site the Commissioners have
themselves erected dwelling. In April, 18 8, 240 tenements had
been let and 923 persons were in occupation. (House of Lord~

Retul'l1, 1888, 275). The rents received in 1886 were £3,072 (House
of Commons Retul'l1 No. 423, p. 14). No other public authority in
London has yet erected any dwellings. The Trustees of the magni
ficent donation (£500,000, in 1862, 1866, 1869 and 1 72) of the late
George Peabody have done omething towards the housing of the
more regularly employed London workers. At the end of 1887 the
Trustees had provided 5,014 separate dwellings; U of four rooms,
1,782 of three rooms, 2,351 of t,,·o rooms, ano 807 0 one room. The
average rent charged is about 4 . 9d. per dwelling, or 2 . 2d. per
1'00111, including free use of conveniences of all kind. The net in
cOl11e of the fund in18 7 was £24,902, and the funel itself at the end
of that year amounted to £935,570 ( ee Report for 1887, in Times,
28th February, 1888), besides about £300,000 bOlTo'\oved from the
Government.

The County Council has now hesitatingly resolved to build at
Hughes Fields, Deptford. But there is as yet no sign of resolute
endeavor on Lhe part of any local authority adequately to cope with
the great problem. Scarcely yet is it admitted that London has
any concern in the matter.

Oyer £1,500,000 was, however, spent by the late Metropolitan
Board of VIrorks in compen ating the owners of property in 22 areas,
comprising nearly 59 acres, condemned as unfit for habitation under
the "Torrens Acts" and "Lord Cross's Acts" (Report of Metro
politan Board of Works for 1888, p. 47). Instead of the re-housing
of the displaced poor by some public authority, we have had these
cleared areas let at rents much below the market value to philan
anthropic and other capitalists, who have erected 344 blocks of
dwellings, accommodating 38,231 persons, ibid, p. 4). To get this
small number re-housed by private enterprise has, therefore, cost
the people of London a subsidy of over £39 for each person, leavi:1g
still the w~ole property of the land and buildings in private hands.

The private capitalists thus subsidized comprise 11 Joint Stock
Companies, ill addition to individual speculators. Some of the
statistics of the companies are given below ;-
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Company. I
(Afor/gage. assumed to be at 4]Jer cellt.)

Arti an., Laborers and General Dwell.
ings Company ...

Improved Industrial Dwellings Compy.
National Model Dwellings Company

Metropolitan Association for Improv-
ing the Dwellings of the Industrious
Classes ...

National Dwellings Society

Soho. Clerkenwell and General Indus-
trial Dwellings Company ..

East Enrl Dwellings Compnny...
Four Cent. Industrial Dwellings Co....

Metropolitan Industrial Dwellings Co.

National Conservati ve Industrial Dwell.
ings Association

South London Dwellings Company

Total

Capital.
£,

902,050
432,720
550.000
104,733
106.363
1n,200

69,053

45.750
150.000

35.000
55,500
51,640
32.000
8,000

35.220
·18,300
13,600
16,175
31,300

£2,939,604

1PerC~nt.

Paid.

5
4t
5
4
5
5
4

4
2
7
4
4
4·
3t
5
4

4
4

Net Income
to Owncrs.

£,

4 .102
19.472
27.500

4.189
5.318
9,610
2.762

1,830
a.ooo
2,41>0
2,220
2,065
1,280

280
1,701
1,932

G47
1,252

135,670

•

(From" Stock Exchange Year Book," 1889.)

The cost of the dwellings thus erected has accordingly been nearly
£3,000,000, on which on an average 4' per cent. interest (besides
occasional "bonuses" and the Income Tax on dividends) is regularly
paid. The interest payable by the County Council on such a loan
would have been about one-third less.

Provincial towns have long since done what London has feared to
attempt. In Liverpool the Corporation has cleared upwards of foul'
acres, and itself erected five blocks of dwellings containing 322 tene
ments and housing 1,300 persons, at a cost for land and buildings of
£130,816. 5,230 square yards till remain unbuilt. (House of Lords
Return, 1888, 275.)

In Greenock an area of about 3l acres was cleared, under the
Artisans' and Laborers' Dwellings Improvements (Scotland) Act,
1875) in the years 1879-81. Owing to general depression of the
value of property in Greenock it was found impossible to sell the land
thus cleared, and the Local Authority itself erected 197 tenements,
with the best sanitary arrangements, accommodating 90 persons.
(House of Lords Return, 1888, 275.-3~d.)

Glascrow obtained a private Act in 1866, under which the Glasgow
Improvement Trust was created. About 80 acres were bought at a
cost of £1,600,000. A great part of the property so acquired was
dearen, and about 30,000 persons displaced, who were, it is supposed,
provided for by a rapid increase of speculative building in the out
sk.iJ:ts of the city. The land so cleared was disposed of partly by
selling it to a railway company and to builders "'ho erected on it
shops, warehouses and middle-class dwellings, and partly by the con-
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struction of new streets and a public park. At the same time one
block of tenement houses was erected at a CORt of £3,426. So far
the Glasgow improvements correspond very closely with those of
other towns. But between the years 1870 and 1879 the Glasgow
Trust tried a very interesting and successful experiment by building
and opening, under their own management, seven cOll1mon lodging
houses (six for men and one for women). From l\Iay, 1 7, to May,
1888, 637,581 bed were let to men, and 33,986 to women, at 4~d.,

Std., and (in the women's lodging-house) 3d. per night. The qet
revenue from all seven wa £3,999, representing 4* per cent. on
their cost.* These houses are most admirably managed. The
beds are clean, and in each house there is a comfortable recreation
room in which lectures are delivered, and music is produced bY' a
"hannoniumist" whose salary appears regularly among the expenses.
The inmates have ample opportunity for cooking tbeir food and
drying their clothes, while cheese, candles, sugar, tea, etc., are sold
to them by the Corporation at wholesale prices.

Instead of well-organized municipal lodging-houses, London's poor
have access to 25 "casual wards," accommodating 1,13D men and
-166 women and children, the average number of occupants nightly
being 567 men and 171 women and children. About 4 per cent. of
these are identified as habitual visitors, and detained four days as
punishment (Local Government Board Report, C-5526, pp. 236
241). Those not destitute of twopence resort to London's 995
., common lodging-houses," accommodating 32,172 ll1mates, which
are registered and inspected by the police, who, in 1888, summoned
twelve proprietors for breaches of the regulations (0-5761, p. 6).
These" doss-house "furnish a miserable" home" to thousands of
London's citizens. The example of Glasgow shows how municipal
organisation could, without cost, immensely raise their "standard
of comfort."

Up to now the total efforts of a generation of private and phil
anthropic work, aided by the immense virtual subsid.\" from the
~1etropolitan Board of Works and the magnificent Peabody Fund,
have resulted in providing not more than forty or fifty thou and
rooms, out of the 400,000 required (see p. 5). In the meantime
the overcrowding in the central districts has become positively
intensified. The Royal Commissioners of 1885 say in their Re
port :-"The first witness who was examined, Lord Shaftesbury,
"expre~sed the opinion more than once, as the result of nearly
"sixty years' experience, that however great the illlprovement of
"the condition of the poor in London has been in other respects, the
." overc1'Owdiny has become ?n01'e serious than it ever teas.' This
"opinion was corroborated by witnesses who spoke from their own
"knowledge of its increase in various parts of the town."

The re-housing of London's poor can only be adequately de:11t
with by London's collective power. For every penny in the pound

'" Statement of the Trustees under the Glasgow Improvemellts Act, IH6Ij,
for the year 18S7 -HH.
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leviec1 on the rentals of Lonc1on's landlords, as many improved
c1wellit,gs could be built (by raising loans on the rate) as the whole
ele\'ell Joint Stock Companies have provided since they began ill
1845,

LONDON'S WATER TRIBUTE,
Lmmo:s- is at present supplied with water fro II I the works of eight

companies of private sh,treholc1ers, who profess to have expended <t

total capital of over £H,OOO,OOO upon them, This amount i , how
ever, largely swollen by lihe former reckless competition between
rival companies, by legal and parliamentary charges, and by the
wasteful extravagance engendered by abundant wealth, It is pro
bable that duplicate of the existing 'works, mains and other plant
could be constructec1 for a mnch smaller smn-say ten millions
sterling, which could be raised on the credit of the County Coun<:il
at about 3 per cent.

A,roc'\ r A:\D V.\LUE OF SHARE C,\I'Il"AL.

Amount of
Share CJ.pital in

Estimated Vallie of
Share Capit..d on or ~thOUl

'arne of
Comj.'any.

Chelsea "
East London
Grand Junction ..
Kent
Lambeth ..
Nt:\\' River
Southwa,k and,

V3.uxhall I
\\'est ~l iJdlesex

It'i 2
Man;h or

June,

£
658,69 2

1,625,560
797,39°
5 r6,460
755, 81 7

1,670 ,428

[,082,500

S4 ,73
'

18~3

Sept. or
Dec,

£
1.000,600
1,695,260
1,070,000

6 8,907
1,325,047
2,019,958

'>390 ,000

1,[54,54
'

In
crease

per
Cent.

5
"

9
4'3

34'2
33'4
75'3
2["0

£
797,633

I,970,99[
r ,284,602

627>390
867.452

3,9°5,882

I,r72 ,5 IS

1,7°4,365

I Dec·3l,
1__'~~3'

£
1,672,475
3,212 5 l

2, I 18,300

[,665, ,88
2,463,616
8,474,000

2,35 0 ,509

2!82R,6~5

In
crease

per
Cent.

109'7
63'0
65'7

165'5
I [84'0

"7'0

100'5

66'0

3°'0 12,33°,83° 24,795,53' 101'1

A,roL':\r A~D VALUE OF LOAX CAPliAL.

I~ 3
Sept. or

Dt:c.

arne of
Company.

Amount of
Loan Capital in-1872

March or
June, I

1~~D~~e
crease

per
Cent.

Estimated 'Value of
Loan Capital on or

about
----""""-_.----.

Dec. 31, Del:. 31,
1871. Ih 3.

Increase
or De·
crease

per
Cenl.

£
Chelsea 170 ,000
Ea_1 Loudo:l '99,600
Grand Junction.. 208,700
Kent 42,000
La:nbeth , , 229,650
New RIver , '1',032,453
Southwark and I

Vauxhall j 372 ,890

'V\'esl :lliddlesex 3°,000

£
150 ,100

394,440
265,000

4 2 ,000

'58,9 2 5
',27 ' ,57 1

43 2 ,000

-11°;

+97'6
+27'0

£
[70,000
102.000

210,700
42,000

23 0 ,95 0

975,34i

383, 269
30,000

{,
I 3,122
48r ,217
29 1,300

42 ,000

136,875
1,406,01 3

5 ' °,42 ';

(From lIou e of Commons Return Ko, IJ6 of I 85,)
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Since these dates a further increase has taken place. By H. C.
No. 178, May 1889, the total share capital had grown to £10,805,383,
worth, at market prices of 31 Dec. 1887, £26,131,750; and the total
loan capital to £3,160,475, estimated as worth £3,803, 250, giving a
total saleable value of £29,935,000.

Even on the inflated outlay, a splendid dividend is paid. The
companies make an annual profit of more than a million sterling.
equal to over 7t per cent. on the whole, notwithstanding lavish pay
and pension to all the superior employes, and handsome fees to
directors. The ordinary shareholders often get as much as 12k per
cent., as, for instance, in the case of the New River Company for the
last five years.*

RATES PER CENT. OF DlnrlE:\'DS.
(Currectedfrom "Stock Exchmlf[e Year Book, 1889''')

Rate per cent. of Rate per cent. of
Name of Company. Dividend in first half-year Dividend in last half-year

of ,8i2. of, 88.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Chelsea 6 0 0 9 0 0

East London "1 6 0 0 7 0 0
Grand Junction 8 ° ° 9 ° 0
Kent .. 6 2 ° 10 10 °
Lambeth 6 ° 0 9 0 0
New River 7 8 9 12 2 6
Southwark and Vauxhall 5 10 ° 6 ° °
'Nest 1iddle,ex 9 16 '0 ° °

DIYIDEXI>S AXl) SH \RE CAPITAL TAKEX UP BY H.\REHOLDERS
AT PAIC

(Formillg, as tlte Stock "'as saleable at (I high premiulII, a large bOl/lls ill additiol/
to Iii,. di1Jidmd.<.)

Amount of Capital paid up
during the

Name of Company. Amount of Period [Si2·83, taken up by
Dividends. Shareholde s at Par.

Share. Loan.

£ £ £
Chelsea 618,080 34',908 ,3,9°0
East London 1.256,218 150,400
Grand Junction 793. 621 2 [3,600 36,700
Kent S602,17° 174,7 12
Lambeth 810,861 557,1l40 207,830

ew River 2.356.7 19 366,9+° 225,212
Southwark and Vauxhall 85 2,804 25 1,898 4[,075
West Middlesex I,2Il,013 295,535

Total. . £8,5° 1,486 £2, 202 0433 £7[5.117

-The shareholders of the New River Company possess, moreover, anomalous
electoral privileges. The owner of ever so small a fractional part (provided
that it produces £2 a year) of one of the original shares possesses a vote as
a freeholder in every county constituencJ in which the Company owns pro
perty, or through which its pipes pass. These shares also escape Probate
Duty, and pay ol:ly Succession in place of Legacy Duty. One of the original
"Adventurer's Shares" was sold by auction in IHH!J for £l:!2,SUU. The original
capital contributed on this share was probllbly abo ut £ IOU.
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Between 1883 and 1887 a further sum of £518,627 was allotted to
the shareholders in this wu,y (R. C., 178 of 1889.)

These excellent dividends u,rc earned owing to tIle. extraordinary
legal rights possessed by the companies, under their private Acts of
Parliament, to levy a water-rate in proportion to the rental, without
~'eference to the amount of water supplied. As London houses in
crease in number or size (about two per cent. per annum) and those
already built rise in value (about one per cent. pel.' annum), so the
water revenue goes up. It rose 58 per cent. (more than balf as much
again) between 1872 and 1883, though the number of houses only
rose 32 per cent. and the quantity of water delivered pel' hou e was
nearly always less than in 1872. Then is no limit to the lJossible
t1'ibnte thns leviable ILp6n London, in return for the supply of an
article of prime necessity to its inhabitants. The actual figures are
given below. (House of Commons Return No. 136 of 1885.)

TABLES SHOWING POSJTJON OF Lm,DOX 'VATER COJ\IPAN'IES

18i2-1883'

From the Retttr11 presented to Pm-lialllelll, H, C, No, 136, 1885.

NV:.\rHER Ol? HOUSE' AND WATER RENTALS.

N umber of Houses \Vater H.el1tals from
or other Buildings ] ncrease Houses or other IncreaseName of Company. supplied in per cent. Buildings in per cent.- .....-------1872. 188J. ,872. 1883.

I £ I £
Chelsea .. .. .. 27,949 32.'130 16'0 7o,q63 103,7°4 46'(
East London .. .. 104,637 14 1,738 35'5 15 2,655 238,\139 56 '5
Grand Junction .. , . 33,5°0 46.5

'
7 38 '9 92,168 15°,01 5 62'8

Kent .. .. " 390425 58,7X4 'f9" 47,594 79,9 27 67'9
Lambeth .. .. .. 48,558 73,623 55'7 89,55 1 167,455 87'0
New River .. .. ,. 120,662 '4°,353 16'3 274.3 86 ,,12,0<)0 5° 2
Southwark and Vauxhall, . 79,075 100,854 27'5 103,21 5 179,528 73'9
West Middlesex ,. .. 43·93° 62 95° I 43'3 lli,745 '73,399 47'3--\-------- ---

Total .. .. .. 4970736 I 659,249 32'4 948.2 7i 1,5°5,°5 i 58'7

A\'ElUGE D.\lL\ SCPPLY OF \V.\TER FOR 1)0:.\lESTJC PUU'OSES

TO EACH HOUSE,

Number of Gallons.

- 6
+ 45
-41

- I

-12
+ 1

- 3.
- 17

Increase or
Decrease iu

Gallotls.In 1~83,

25 2
,6o
279
135
Ib'5
166
IjI
[i 8

In 1872.

Chelsea
East London
Grand Junction
Rent ..
Lambeth
New River .' .,
Southwark and Vauxhall ..
West Middlesex

Name of Compan).

1
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In 18 7 the llUlllbcr of houses supplied had grown to 729,162, and
the water renteds to n,G:H,G7, (H. C., 178 of 18 9), '0 that, whilst
the number of houses supplieu had in 15 years risen 46 per cent.,
the rental received had risell 71 per cent. 1'he average payment per
house rose from £1 1 s. Od. to .t2 .Jos. 5d., whilst the quantity of
water supplied to each hou e has, on the whole, positiyely decreased.

The re ult is hown in the growing profits of the Companie

r.IHTlCl·LAll' FOR Till: YE.II~ EXIlED:)1 T DECD[J\Ell. 11'1'\i.

(nelliI'II ,\'". ~ I,' /~r /l"u.-e of COUll/lOllS.)

~ew River " .
I':ast Londoll .
~outh wark and Yauxhall
L·ullheth .
GmlHl Junctioll .
\\' est :'ILiddlesex .
Chelsea ..
Kent .

N'am" of
COlllpany.

C"pi,ttl
ExpelldluI'L'.

\:
:\,-1!I:\.:!lli
:!,:'J!1.:i I i
:!,OO!),~:)!)

1,1;-1!J.!I:lli
1AiU,Hlili
1,:!-l.\(i!),1
],] !IO.:\li 1

ilil,il'.',

Total
Receipts.

£
-1r>i,liUO
:!.')] ,Iii!)
Wl,!lH(i
iOO,!J1!l
1i::l,H3
:!OU,;'):!1
li~,i(i,)

111l,ii!11

'ro:al SUl'plu on
Expenditul'e. watel' upply

f \:
Hi!I.:)liii :!HH.!:!~

10;i.%0 1-1:).1 !I!I
H-l.:!i.'i lUi.ill
7U,(il):! I :lU.:1l7
(j:J,.J!IH ]O!).,H7
7H,I:!:! I:Jl,:\!)!l
:l!J)o\l.J H:\,.!.'){)
:\7 ,I) l:! HI..')7D

'1'utal 1+,1+1),-1:,-1 ],i:!6,:!7li (;.j.M,!):)1) 1,07i.:\:!(i

The water supplied is, moreoyer, often of doubtful (Juality. Five
companies derive it wholly 01' partially from the River Thames; the
two large~t mainly from the Riyer Lea; ana only OliC (Kent) from
deep wells. As the populatioli in the e river valleys increases, and
as the extensive use of manures on the land becomes more general,
the OUl'Ces of supply become steadily more polluteo, London must,
ere long, imitate Gla gow, Liverj)ool, and l\Ianchester in seeking a
upply of water from ome lonely lake. We want an aqueJuct from

the 'Welsh hills, to lay on a constant supply of pure of \Yater. But
the exi ting "water lords" will not willingly see their pollute<1 sup'
pI)' made obsolete.*

The necessity for their superse 'ion by a public authority is au
lIlitted; and as lon a ago a 1 '19 the Conservative Government de,
<:i\1eel upon this course. The price proposed to be paid (£33,118,000)
\\ ,t , however, so outrarreou tlHtt the Government wa obligeel, by the
pllblic outcry, to abandon the cheme. After ten more years' extol"
tion, the companies would now, no doubt, demand e\'en hea\'ier
tenns than in 1879,

The water companies po e s, however, no legal monopoly. In
t~ te past, indeed, acti \'e rivalry frequently existed between them;
;u tel even now two companies, in several instances, supply th same
area. It is quite open to the County Council to obtain Parlia'
IlLntary powers to construct a competing supply; and the defullct

.. "F'Ll'lJb;ulJ, Guildford and '1\'okiug till deliver untreated sewage into
feeders of the river Th;llhC~. 'taiues coutinues to pollute the llIailJ ,tre<tlll.
. . , IustalJces of PUlllllioli of the river Lea are not wanting" (p. 1:1i, Local
GoverllJucnt Rel'OJ t, 11<,"17 ,H, (;-.'".'):!(j).
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Metropolitan Board of Works had fully decided to take this step.
The London County Council shonld promptly seek power to con-
truct a new supply, and, at the same time, to arrange to take over

the existing service at a fair price. There being no legal monopoly,
the shareholder can have no "ve ted interest" in the present exces
sive dividends. It is accordingly quite unnecessary to offer them
anything more than the actual value of their mains and other street
plant. Even if they were reimhur ed their whole extravagant outlay
(£14,140,434), the interest payable Ly the County Council on a loan
of this amount would not exceed £425,000, or £650,000 less than is
now paid to the share and bondholders, irrespective of the saving likely
to accrue from unification of management. This amount is equal to
sixpence ill the pound of London's rates, and would amply suffice to
provide any improved service required, as well as afford a useful sur
plus towards the cost of London government. The metropolis should
no longer lag behind nearly every important provincial town, in per
mitting its water supply to remain in private hands,

With a municipal water supply, the present survivals of the evil
cistern arrangement must disappear, and a " constant supply" be
made universal. The present statistics on this point are as follows:

NUMBER OF' HOUSES SUPPLIED, AND PROPORTION OF THE"f, WITH

"CONSTANT SUPPLY."

NAME OF
COMPANY.

I
1887·

Constant Supply. Number of Houses, Per-

1----,----,--- o~e~~~~~sIA\'erage Daily TOlal

I on Supply for
Increase Increase Constant DomestIc Purposes.

1886. 1887. during I 'llS6. 18 7· during ISUPPIY on
31st Dec. 31St Dec. the 31St Dec. 31St Uee. the 31st Dec. 1-

Year. Year. 1887. PGa~~~~~' PGal~~~~'
----- ---- - -

Chelsea 5,160 5,961 801 34,25 1 34,435 184 1 - 233 29'56I

" East London., 137,238 137,859 621 156,588 160,252 3,664 86 19° 25"43
Grand Junction

l
40,493 41,581 1,088 52,i94 53,X3 1 1,037 1/ 25 1 2i'73

Kent ,. .. 35,336 37,684 2,348 68,136 iO,119 1,983 5° 14° 23'42
Lambeth ., 40,333 43,6i8 3,345 84,406 86,4 18 2,012 51 lio 24'4°
New River 42,458 51,668 9,210 148,054 149,45i 1,40 3 35 101 21'5 1

Southwark I
25,180 33,389 8,209 108,i4 1 1,5501 lioand Vauxhall) rOi,19' 3 1 23'73

WestMiddlesex 2°.493 23,256 2,763 68,486 69,908 1,422 33 li3 23'18
--- -- -- -- -- --.---.

Totals ., 346,69 1375,°76 28,385 719,9°6 i33,161 13,255 -r 180 24'2'))

- ---- ----

The existing" water-rate" (4 per cent, on the rateable value, ftnd
upwards) might continue to be levied as part of the County Council
rate; but there is no reason why any special charge should be made
for water, any more than for roads, dl'ainage, police or other services
of public ntility. We can at least afford" Communism in water."
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THE GAS OF LONDON.

Name of Company.

LONDON'S gas supply has now fallen, by successive amalgamations,

into the hands of three colossal companies (in 1855 there were 20),

whose capital outl!!,y, including past competitive waste and lawyers'

bills, exceeds £13,650,000. On this amount they mauage to obtain

a handsome profit, the annual surplus being over .

£1,500,000,

or over eleven per cent. So abundant, indeed, is the profit, that

huge salaries and pensions are paid, and unnecessary renewals

executed, merely to avoid returning a larger surplus. For, unlike

the water compauies, our gas proprietors are" limited" by Act of

Parliament as to their dividends, according to a sliding scale (the

largest company paid 12! per cent. in 1887), and any excess is now

partially devoted to a reduction in the price of gas. The largest

company now charges 2/8 per 1,000 feet, as against 5/- in 1874. This

boon we owe to that veteran reformer, Mr. James Beal.

Here again there is no legal monopoly; and the Connty Council

can obtain Parliamentary powers to construct a competing supply,

unles the compauie con ent to transfer their works on equitable

terms. These works could undoubtedly now be constructed for much

less than the total cltpital outlay of £13,654,237; but, assuming the

whole of this amount to be reimbursed to the shareholders, the interest

payable by the Council would only be £400,000 a year, as compared

with over £1,500,000 now paiu to the share and bond holders. The

resulting profit of £1,100,000 annnally would covel' the whole net

expllnditme of the London School Board.
One hundred and sixty-eight different towns and villages in the

United Kingdom already own their OWll gasworks, and supply gas

without the intervention of any middleman, to 1,011,139 consumers,

or nearly 47 per cent. of the whole. They make an aggregate net

profit of £439,467 (after paying interest 011 the loans incurred); and

this amoullt is devoted mainly to local improvement .*
Manchester, supplying gas at 2s. Sd. per one thousand feet, made

£49,7 6 net profit in 1887, after paying £56,286 interest on g<1S loans.

Why should not London do the same, and ensnre, at the same time,

the fair treatment of London's ten thousaud gas stokers, recently

driven into actual revolt against their overwork '?

Particulars for the year ended :11 December, IHH7 (Return ;\0. 1I!J to the

I-louse of COnllllOlk. April, 18HH. Price :Itd.).
Capital '!'otal 'L'ol,al ~xpen- Year's
Outlay. Heceipts. diture. Surplus.

--------:--£-- £ --£ £

Gas Light and Coke ......... lO,23l\,325 I 3.194,7i6 2,022,086 l,172,fi()0

South Metropolitan .. 2.611,851 R58,609 583.151 275,518

Commercial .. .. 806,061 I 300,279 211,038, R9,241

1-----1------------
______"_'ot.l\l .. ...... 13,654,237 4.353.724 2.816,275 1.587,449

·See Return No. :1-1-:, to House of COItIlJ'OnF. August, IHHi<. l'ric~ 4-.\-d.



THE TRAMWAYS OF LO DON.
THE 122 miles of tramways in London are in the hands of one

large and ten smaller companies, whose aggregate capital, swollen,
as usual, by legal and Parliamentary expenses, amounts, as stated
in the table below, to

..
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,
THREE Ar\D A TIDRD JlIILLIONS STERLING.

Their receipts exceed the working 'expenses by about £185,000 an
nually, or more than 5+ per cent. on their nominal capital, which
goes to maintain the body of eight or ten thousand share and deben
ture holders who are at present permitted to derive a tribute from
London's need of locomotive facilities. The shareholders of the
large t company, owning one-trurd of the whole of the lines (North
::\letropolitan), get a dividend of between 9 and 10 per cent. per
annum on their shares.

PARTrCULARS :FOR YEAR ENDED 30th JU:-.IE, 1888.
House of Commons Return, No. 347 of 1888.

Name of Company with date of Length Paid-up Total Total I Surplus.first Act. open . Capital. Hecelilts. Expenses'l.
Mis. Chs. £. £. -£-1-£-

North Metropolitan (1869) 4° 24 [,20[,225 345,881 252,223 93.658
London ([869) .. . • 19 5° 610,000 206,502 209,9 1[ 56.59[
London Street ([870) .. [I 79 357,000 109,943 94,129 15.8 [4
South London (1879) .. 12 72 362 ,i4i 70,757 I 6[,935 8,822
We t Metropolitan (1873) 8 59 202.427 25.7 29 21.240 4.489
North London (18791 ') 73 178,5 25 15.436 12,947 2.489
Southwark and Deptford (1879) 4 72 162,389 23,5 18 20.626 2,892
London Southern \1882) 5 60 J 12,500 13,CJ99 14,05[ 352 loss
Highgate Hill (1882) .. .. 5i 60,407 30499 4,075 576 loss
Harrow Rd. Paddington (1886) 2 4 1 INo return rendered
Woolwich and South East Lon-

don (1880) 4 i7 69,239 [2,858 I~,C)OO I 1,958

122 24 3,3 10.459 887,822 7°2,°37 1185,785

How this dividend is obtained is known to a,ll men. The 4000
tramway clt'ivers, conductors, horsekeepers and laborers, working
London" 940 licensed tramcars (0-5,761, p. 9), are among the
hardest worked, most cruelly treated, and worst paid of London's
wage slaves. Sixteen hours' work for 4s. wage i no uncommon day's
record; whilst Sundays or other holidays are known to them only
as times of extra traffic. or is it possible to remedy this "white
slavery" whilst the tramways remain in private hands. Mrs. Reaney
and other well-known philanthropists have in vain used every mode
of appeal to the consciences of the shareholders. The pulpit and the
press equally fail to induce them to forego even a quarter per cent.
of dividend in order to improve the condition of the servants by
whose toil they live.

But why should London leave its most important lines of iuternul
communication in private hands, to be used as a source of private
tribute, 'Hung from the oppression of the workers? In trurty
one provincial municipalities and urban districts of Great Britain,



the local authority itself owns the local tramways (see House of
Commons Return, No. 347, 1888). Most of these corporations lease
out the lines to exploiting companies; but they can put what
conditions they please in the leases; and if the tram servants of
Liverpool, Gla gow or Birmingham are oppressed, the remedy is in
the hands of the municipal electors. But one corporation, at any
rate, does not shrink from the

DIlUlCT ORGANIZATION OF LABOR,

and gives no opportunity to the middleman. The Huddersfield
Town Council obtained statutory power in 1882 (45 & 46 Vic. c. 236)
to work its own tramways; and has done so with marked success.*
The Liverpool Corporation obtained similar statutory power in 1889,
but has not yet taken over its lines. The London County Council
already owns and works a (free) team-ferry at Woolwich, served by
two steamboats lit by electricity. (Report of Metropolitan Board of
Works, 1888.)

London will soon have an unparalleled opportunity in the matter.
The tramway companies only received their concessions on condition
that the local authority should have power to take over the whole
concern at the expiration of 21 years from the time when the pro
moters were empowered to construct the line in each case, upon
payment eoly of the actual value of the stock and plant (33 and 34
Vic. cap. 78, sec. 43). The first co~panies complete this period, as
regards part of their lines, in 1891; and it is time that the Council
began to consider the ma.tter. Only a portion of the lines could be com
pulsorily taken over at a time, as the 21 year' period expires at differ
ent dates for different lengths of line. But the County Council, first
imitating Huddersfield and Liverpool in obtaining statutory power
to work its own lines, could easily negotiate with the companies.

Assuming that as much as £2,500,000 had eventually to be paid
to acquire the whole lines, the interest on this addition to the
Council's debt would only be some £75,000 a year, as compared with
£185,000 now paid to the share and bond holders, irrespective of the
saving caused by unification of management of the eleven competing
undertakings. This difference of £110,000 represents nearly a penny
in the pound on the London rates. Placed at the disposal of the
County Council, it might mean a reduction of the hours of the
labor of our " tram slaves" to' a maximum of eight per day.

36 FACTS FOR LONDONERS.

LONDO'S MARKETS.
FOR market accommodation the greatest city in the world has to

depend on two unrepresentative and sectional public authorities,
three philanthropists, and two private monopolists, feebly supple
mented by a few insignifican.t so-called" street markets." The City
Corporation provides and controls eight markets, through which

• ~o absurdly jealous was .Parliament of this mIld extension of municipal
activity that a clause was inserted in the Act requiring the Town Council to
lease out the lines if a contractor offered what the Board of Trade might deem
a fair per centage on cost.
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passes practically the whole meat and poultry supply, and nearly all
the fish. The" Trustees of the Borough Market," appointed by the
Vestry of St. Saviour, Southwark, obtain a large income from London's
main potato market. The Baroness Burdett-Coutts and Mr. Samuel
Plimsoll have provided markets at Bethnal Green and Walworth
respectively. But the Duke of Bedford is still allowed to monopolize
the market tolls on London's chief vegetable, fruit and flower market
at Covent Garden (established 1661), whilst Sir Julian .Goldsmid,
M.P. (with the Scott family), is the "proprietor" of Spitalfielc1s
Market (established 1682). Both these proprietors enjoy legal power
to prevent auy other market being established within seven miles if
it diminishes their profits; and both derive their "rights" from
charters of King Charles II.

The London Riverside Fish Company (L~mited) has an abortive
attempt at a fish market at Shadwell; and the Great Northern
Company Railway runs a potato "depot" at King's Cross. The
Whitechapel and Cumberland (Osnaburgh Street) Hay Markets are
dwindling remnants; Oxford Market, on Lord Portman's estate, has
almost disappeared; whilst Newport Market and Clare Market are
little more than squalid historical relics.* For decent market
accommodation we must go to Leeds or Bradford 01' to the Paris
"Halles." .

Nevertheless, nearly four millions sterling has probably been
already expended in attempting to supply London with markets;
and at least £275,000 is annually levied for market tolls, dues, rents,
stallu.ges, fees, &c., upon London's food supply. The cost of carry
ing on the markets is much less than half that amount; and the
balance yields about four per cent. on the total capital outlay.

The Corporation of the City is the largest owner of London's mar
ket property, levying an annual market revenue of about £217,000,
against an expenditure of some £95,000 and a payment of £96,000
for interest on market uebt. The parish of St. Saviour, Southwark,
absorbs a net annual income of over .£7,000 from the Borough Mar
ket, which is virtually a subsidy levied on London's potato supply in
aid of the local rates, and so of the local landlords. .

Out of the total, moreover, the Duke of Bedford draws at least
fifteen thoLlsand pounds a' year from Covent Garden; and Sir Julian
Goldsmid, M.P., a clear five thousand pounds a year net rental from
his monopoly of the right to hold a market in Spital Square.

These monopoly rights are derived, not from any express charter
or enactment, but by an old inference of the common law. What
Charles II. gave to the Duke of Bedford's ancestor and Sir Julian
Golc1smid's predecessor was merely the permission to hold a market:
it is the lawyers who have invented the doctrine that such a per-

*.:\lany other "markets" in London have gradually disappeared. In the
City there were Eastcheap. "Westcheap" (Cheapside), Bartholomew, Queen.
hithe. the" Stocks," the Fleet, Nelvll'ate, Honey Lane and others. In other
parts of Londou, the" Haymarket," :\layfair, Hungerford, Mortimer, aud the
Bloomsbury Manorial Market are instances.



i< As estimated by the Duke's Agent, excluding the value of the land.
t As estimated by the Lessee, including the increase derived from enlargement, &c.

2,000

I, I,
23,Kt8 45,283

3,905 13,339

1,302

('4
21,598 16,842

2,800 3,552
10,81 i 9,4°5
30 .544 i,803

-----
940884 <)6,224

4, Iii

2,000

I
Annual

Annual ~enditure.

Receipts. On 10'st.on
Markets. Debt.

3,386,992 229~~1~
227,000' 25,3°0 10.110 ..

? 18,000t 5.500

Estimated
Capital Out
lay (includ
ing Land).

Owner.

I, I,
City Corporation 1,384,000 82,95 2

Do. 390,000 6,006

Do. 150,000 2,099
Do. 195
Do. 504,8,p 32,472

Do. 150,400 7,768
Do. 448,250 27,473
Do. 35 1,500 58.801
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Paroch ial Trus
tees (St. Sa
viour's, South
wark)

Total, Public Markets, I,

South London

Columbia ..

Covent Garden (1661)
Spital fields (1682) ..

Duke of Bedford
Sir Julian Gold-

smid, M.P .• &
the Scott fam
ily: leased to
Mr. Robert
Horner at
1,5,000 a year

Shadwell Fish (Opened London River-
1 85) side Fish Mar-

ket Company,
Limited

Baroness
Burdett-Coutts

"1 Samuel Plimsoll

. I,

Market.

London Central Meat, &c.
(Opened 1875)

London Central Fish, &c.
(Opened 1886)

Farringdon ..
Smithfield Hay
Metropolitan Cattle (Is-

lington) ..
Leadenhall ..
Billingsgate
Foreign Cattle (Deptford).

(Opened 1869)

Total, City Markets .. ;[ 30378992 217,766

Borough

P.\RTICUL.\RS OF LONDON'S MARKETS.

(See evidmce in First Report of Royal Com/llissioll all Market Rights alld Tolls,
Vol. II., c.-555o-1. Price 3S. 4d.)
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mission implies the prohibition of competing markets withiu about
six miles and two-thirds (see the latest case, Great Eastern Railway
verSILS Horner, in which the proposed Stratford Market was stopped
by the owners and lessee of Spitalfields Market). Now, whatever
our respect for "private property", no man can posse s a yested
interest in the continuance of a bad law; and no farthing of com
pensation must be paid for the extinction of this market monopoly.
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What London need" is the creation of a central" market autho
rity," charged with the erection, supervision and control of suitable
markets wherever needed. The County Council appears to be the
authority best suited for this work. The sectional jealollsies and
private interests which hinder the growth of local fish markets, stop
the enlargement of the Borough :\Iarket, cramp Covent Garden, and
obstruct the creation of new East End markets, must be merged in
one broad, central control.

No tax on London's food supply should be permitted-market
dues should be levyable only by the public market authorities, and
be limited strictly to the amount necessary for market expenses.
Concentration in wholesale markets needs to be supplemented by
local distribution of retail markets. The huge metropolis needs not
only good central, but also abundant local, distributing agencies.

THE RIVER AND THE DOCKS.

THE carele s individualism which allowed the control of London's
riverside accommodation to pass uncontrolled into private hands has
brought its own punishment. "The Docks" have as their product
the casual dock-laborer of the East End; and the persistent refusal
of the gigantic dock companies to take any ·tep to organize this
labor or to systematize its employment is the despair of every East
End philanthropist. "The Docks" offer a potent attraction to the
shiftless casual. No questions are asked; no "character" is needed;
habits of decent regular work are rather in the way than otherwise.
The ever-present chance of a job of this kind furnishes a perpetual
addition of strength to the temptations whereby industrial character
is lost.

The London "Docks" are now, by succes ive amalgamations, in
the hands of foUl' huge companies (the largest two of which have
further combined under a Joint Committee), having an aggregate
nominal capital of over twenty million pounds sterling. - Particulars
of this capital are given below; and it will be seen that although
the companies have been competing ruinously amonl;l, each other,
and with the wharfinger, a net revenue of over £550,uOO i yielded
annually, being about 2:t- per cent. on the whole nominal capital.
It is to save this income from jeopardy that the directors refu. e
every request and neglect every suggestion made to them to diminish
the evil caused by their manner of employment.

The scandal of the Docks is not so much the low wages to be earned
as the uncertain nature of the employment. In order to avoid the
expense of a permanent staff, labor is engaged for an hoUl' or two at a
time, and left to loaf and starve when not wanted. The Dock Com
panies recognise absolutely no duties towards those they employ; and
a cruel system of sub-contracting intensifie the economic rigor and
petty tyranny of the arrangement. The " Joint Committee" of the
two main companies is now probably the largest individual employer
of labor in London, and there can be no doubt that, for magnitude of
evil effect, this chartered industrial Leviathan is the worst.
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Dock
Companies. Capital.

• Pay
ing per
cent.

Income to
Owners.

---- 6,OI5,ii 2

MillwaIl 448,507 Debenture Stock 4
58,770 Preference 5

250.000 4k
490,000 ., 5
599.700 Ordinary

" 41-- 1,8,,!-6,977 (Average.)
Surrey 140,000 Debenture Stock 4~

Commercial.. 348,000 Preference 5
154,000

"
6

9n4,814 Ordinary 6
----- 1,606,814

.----
£20,218,580

145,210
17,94°

2,938
11,250
24,5°0
23,988

80,616
6,300

17,4°0
92,40

57,888
90 ,828

£582 ,013

£640560
7°,332
54,000
18,900
57.567
--- £ 265>359
13,381
25,013
3°,576
76,2<tO

4

4
4
4k
4k
I

Stock
Pref~'rence

Debentures

"Ordinary

l\lortgage Loans)
Advances j
Debenture Bonds 4

" StO"Ck I 4
Ordinary

London and £ 1,6q,020
~t. Katharine. 1:/5S,300

1.200,000
420,000

5· i56,697
1----- £[0,7-+9,01 7

East and 334.535
'West India. 625,337

764,4°0
1,906,000
2,385.5°0

(Compiled from" Stock Exchange Year Book," !8Sg: the East and West India Dock Compan~,
in 1,888, suspended temporarily the payment of their interest).

THE NU,\IBEl{ A'D GRADE OF MEN EMPLOYED (OUT-DOOR STAFF)

BY EACH OF THE THREE EAST END DOCK CO:'fPANfES

ARI'; AS FOLLOWS:-

--- --
London & -

East & I ,
St. ,"'est Jndia "'lillwall Total.Katharine Docks. Docks. IDocks.--_.

I
-

Foremen, &C... .. .. .. . . 400
45i}Police .. .. .. .. .. 100 114 300 IArtisans and Permanent Labourer~' .. 5io 24i

---
Total regularly employed " .. .. T,O;O 818 300 I 2,188

Irregulars: preferred for employment

}(" Ticket" men or " Royals ") .. 45° i OO
500

Others (maximum employed) .. .. 3,250 1,655
, -

Total of irregularly employed .. .. 3,jOO 2,355 800 , 6,855

Maximum employed .. .. .. 4,;;0 3,Ii3 1,100 I 9,0,/,3

Minimum employed .. .. .. .. 2,Iio 1,4 18 JOO I 3,1186
---

Average employed .. .. .. 3,270 2, 129 500 I. 5,899
--- ---- -- -- -
Compiled from C. Booth's II Life and Labour in East London," p. 190, the figures in italics being

added as conjectural estimates.
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These statistic,; (which do uot include the Surrey Commercial
Dock,', employing probably 1500 men) are much below the e timate
formed in 1886 by the Mansion House Relief Committee.

" The total number of daily applicants for casual labor at all the
(London) docks may be roughly put down at 20,000. there
would be from 7,000 to 8,000 men who, having no regular emplo~'·

ment, daily apply, and apply in Yain, for such work" (" Mausion
House Relief Committee Report," 1 86, p. 7). Assuming, however,
that those who apply in vain for work at 4d. pel' hour do uot exceed,
on an al:crage, 3,000, ri ing to a maximum of 5,000, the influence of
this perpetual lottery i' unquestionably evil. "In truth, the occa·
sional employment of thi class of labor by the docks, waterside and
other Ea t End industries is a gigantic system of out·door relief"
(p. 202, Booth's" Life and Labor in East London "). It creates a
demoralized and yicious "lei. ure cla s." "I venture to think," says
Miss Beatrice Potter, " that the existence and, I fear, the growth of
this leisure class in our great cities, notably in London, is the gravest
problem of the future" (ibid, p. 204). "The conscience of the country
was awakened to the iniquity of allowing the whole factory popula
tion to be deteriorated and brutalized by over train and absence of
all moral and sanitary regulations. Why hould we Stiller the greater
evil of a system of employment which discomages honest and per
sistent work, and favors the growth of a demoralized and demoralizing
class of bad \\'orkers and evil liver ?" (ibid, p. 206).

This" greater evil" i perpetuated for the sake of the dividends
of the dock shareholder. To organize permanent employment f01'
the average 3,000 excluded would cost, at most, £150,000 a year
out of the £550,000 annually taken in dividend, without deductinl-{
what value the extra labor thu employed produced. a bod~'

of hareholder will make this acrifice, 01' any part of it; but
why should not Louclon take over the control and management
of its own dock'! The Clyde, the Mersey, the Tyne, the Weal',
the Severn and the Avon are in the hands of representatiYe public
authorities; and Li\'erpool, Gla gow, Dublin, Bristol, Swan ea, a'
well a' most other great port, have their docks free from private
control.

There is already a public authority for the RiYer. The" Thames
Conseryancy Board," formed by 21 and 22 Vic., c. 104, and 27 and 28
Vic., c. 113, has jmisdiction over the Thames from Cricklade to Yant
let Creek, and can ists of 23 members nominated by the Corporation
of London, the Trinity HOLi e, the Lord High Admiral, the Privy
Counc~l, the Board of Trade, and the owners of hips, river steamers,
lighters, tugs, dock, and wharves. One party only seems ulll'epre
sented on this queerly composed body governing London's river, i.e.,
the people of London. It rai. ed, in 1886·7, .£85,530; spent .£75,850;
and owed £102,400 (H. C., 431, 1889, p. 39).

The substitution for the Conservancy Board of either a Committee
of the County Councilor a repre,'entative " Dock and River Trust,"
with power to take over the property of the four great companies,
and levy dues adequate to covel' [til its expenses, appears to be the
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best practicable means of organizing the delJlorali~cd <lock laborers,
and so healing the spreading social ulcer of the East Blld. The
task of managing the London Docks would be great, but DO greater
than thltt already successfully undertaken by Liverpool, where the
"ilIersey Docks an(l Harbor Board" had, in 1886-7, a capital debt
of £17,006,169, with receipts of £1,405,562 and expenditme of
£617,228, with -£791,731 for interest and sinking-fund. (House of
Commons Return, ,1,31 of 1H89, p. 39.)

PUBLIC BA1'HS AND WASH-HOUSES.

ONLY 17 London Vestries have established public baths and wash
houses, although these are of inestimable advantage directly to the
pOOl', and indirectly to the public through their reaction on health.
When properly managed the~' do not involve any appreciable expense
from public funds. 1'hose ltt \Vhitechapel, Marylebone, St. Pancras,
and Bloolllsbmy even yield a considerable annual profit, after pay
ing all expenses and interest on loans outstanding. The Islington
Vestry determined, in August, 1889, to follow their e;\cellent ex
ample.

Bermondsey ..

Bloomsbury

Greenwich
Lewisham
Padding ton
Poplar
Rotherhithe. . .
St. George's. Hanover Sq...
St. James', Westminster ..

St. Martin' -in-the-Fields ..
St. Marylebone
St. Pancras .. . .
Westminster: St. Margaret's
'vVhitechapel

Heceipts
{other than
from rates}.

1,200

1,897
4,19°
l,t3 2
2,09 1

4. 14 1

3,034

2.°5 2
3,5 20
6.94 1

2, 183
5,385

Expenditure
!induding'

interest but
excluding
repayment
of Lo«n~).

J ,247
2,5 22
5,Y'S
2,045
2,589
5,°42

3,; 58

2,395
3, '52
°,4°9
2,5°5
4,89 2

Including £1,091 on New
Buildings.

Including £1,405 Special Re
pairs paid for out of accu
mulated profits.

Including £1,360 Special Re
pairs.

Including £1,594 Special Re
ceipts, and £1,7°0 Special
Expenditure on New
Buildings.

Batttrsea, Hampstead and Kensington were not open in IH86-7. (Compiled from H. C. 3·P,
August, ,888, p. 325)

Every parish in London ought tro have at least Olle of these useful
institutions; and there is no reason why, like the roads, bridges,
libraries, reading-rooms and (presently) elementary schools, they
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.'hould not be freed from toll. The total receipts for tickets in the
14 baths and wash-houses open in 18l:!6·7 only amounted to £38,322
(baths, .£27,592; \Va h-house £10,730), representing the fee col
lected for admission at an average of 3d., from about 3,000,000
people; yet not amounting to much more than a farthing in the
pound ou the rates for London. Would it not be well for London
to emulate ancient Rome and allow it million unlimited oppor
tunity to wash? COUlmunism in bath ,a in road and bridges,
would re ult in a saving of trouble, annoyance and expense, and
could not have other thau beneficial consequences on the public
health.

Other public convenience are till lacking. 0 London Vestry
has yet provided any public water-closets for gratuitous use, al
though twenty-seven provincial municipalitie do so. Only three
metropolitan authorities provide this accommodation on payment
(the City Corporation, the Strand District Board of Works and
Kensington Vestry), though the value of the service is proved by
the large profit obtained in these case. Shor ditch and Clerken
well are now timidly following suit. No public accommodation is
anywhere pl-ovided for women, though this is succe sfully done at
Glasgow, ottingham and Sheffield. (Report of Surveyor to Strand
District Board, 1889.)

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

UNDEl{ a series of Acts of Parliament the Ve tries have power to
-establi h publi\; libraries and reading-room ; but until quite recently
this pow~r was practically unheeded. The Pari h of St. Margaret
.and St. John, Westminster, established a useful little library in Great
. mith Street in 1857, but for 29 year it found no imitator; and
Londoners had to crowd the Guildhall Library (City Corporation)
and the Briti h Museum, or to rely on the few libraries and reading
Toom provided at various points by private philanthropy. Wands
worth got its free public library in 1886; and now the Acts have
been adopted in Batter ea, Bel1llOndsey, Camberwell, Chelsea, Clap
ham, Clerkenwell, Fulham, Hammersmith, Ken ington, Lambeth,
Putney, Rotherhithe, and St. Martin's in the Fields; but-such is
official dilatoriness and the power of obstruction pos essed by the
landlords on whom the rate falls-the Commi sioners for carrying
Qut the Acts for these place " had no financial transactions before
the close of the year" 1886-7 (H.C. 341, 18 8, p. 333).

The great majority of parishe still neglect to adopt the Acts,
though the maximwn library rate is limited to a penny in the pound.

o Ea tEnd Ve try has yet proviled its constituents with a library.
'Ve want numerous small local readin rooms and libraries, so that

every child, as well as every adult, may be able easily to resort to
them. Every pari h, without exception, shouln adopt the Acts, and
-establish, not only central, but also branch librarie .
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A LONDON CHURCH-RATE.

THROUGH special exemptions in the Compulsory Church Rate
.\.bolition Act, 1868, 74 parishes still levy rates applied to Church
purposes. One of the e is in London (St. Marylebone); and the
rate collected there in 1886-7 amounted to £6,241, of which only
£500 was applied to repayment of debt, the rest being given to the
maintenance of public worship in the five Marylebone Churches (H.
C., 431, 1889, p. 33). In this case the outstanding loan of £10,800
ought to be discharged "within two years by the devotion of the ""hole
rate to that purpose, and the rate then abolished. Some other parishes
have what are practically church-rate tmder various disguises, and
Bethnal Green has a small but irksome" Composition Rate," applied
to ecclesiastical purposes. The incumbents of some parishes have
still, in some cases, rights to fees on the interments of persons "'ho
had resided in their parishes. The main expense of London's 400
Churches is, however, defrayed by the public property in the hands
of the beneficed clergy. The" Ecclesiastical Commissioners", as
successors to various Church dignitaries, are amongst the largest
owners of London land and houses.

THE CITY GUILDS.

A PROPERTY worth at least £15,000,000, clearly belonging to the
people of London, i now secretly administered by the 1,500 members
of the self-appointed "courts of a sistants" of the seventy-four
" livery companies," the ancient trade guilds of the City of London.
The total income of these companies (besides their valuable halls,
plate, etc.) is at least

£750,000 A YEAR,
derived mainly from land Il,nd house property in London and else
where. They are, indeed, among the very largest of London's ground
landlords. About a <luarte"r of this income is devoted to special char
itable trusts; some good-such as schools, almshouses, pension to
the aged, etc.-but needing democratic control; and some bad, such as
pauper doles, City lecture hips, etc. The balance of the companie '
income, about £600,000 a year, is their corporate property, and is
regarded by the members as being at their own dispo al. Accord
ingly, whilst generously contributing about half of it to various public
purposes (schools, technical education, charities, etc.), they divide
the rest practically among themselves: about £175,000 a year being
devoted to "management and maintenance," a large portion of it
paid to the 1,500 members of the respective "courts of assistants"
in fees for their attendance, about £100,000 con Ulned in banquets,
and about £60,000 in alaries of officers, etc.
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• TABLE SHO\\'ING THE CORPORATE AXD TRUST INCO~IE OF THE

LONDON LIYERY COMPANIES, 1879-80.
TWELVE GREAT COMPANIES.

Campan}'. Corporate Trust Total Number of 'un.ber
Income. Inco~1 Income. Lh"eryTncn. of Court.

£ £ £
Mercers 4i·3·jl 35,4 1i 82,i58 lSi 3°
Grocers 3i,i36 500 38,230 214 35
Drapers .. .. .. 5°,1+ 1 28,5 13 i 8.65ol 3°2 29
Fishmongers " .. 46,9 13 3,800 5°,i I 3 432 30l
Goldsmiths .. .. 43,5°5 10,i92 5'P9i lio 25
Skinners .. .. .. 18,9ii 9,950 28,92i I 19° 3°
Merchant Taylors .. 3 1,243 J2,068 43,31 J

I
195 35

Haberdashers ..
,,'

9,°32 20,000 29.°32 460 38
Salters .. .. .. 18,892 2,148 21,°4° I i3 2i
Ironmongers .. .. 9,625 J 2,822 21,64i 52 55
Vintners .. .. ::1 9,365 1,522 IO,88i 220 18
Clothworkers .. 4°,45 8 10,000 5°,458 IS° I 44
-- -- --

I~363,22i 14i,532 5IO,ioO 2,i 15

THE T"'EL\-E L.\RGEST OF THE MINOR CO:MP.\ ~:lES.

Corporate I Trust Total Number of NumberCompany. Income. Incornt'. llleome. Li\"erymen. of Court.
-------------

£ £ £
Leathersellers 16,395 2,333 rH,jzS 139 28
Brewers .. 3, lSi 15,ol82 IX/,ol° /5 3°
Carpenters ]O,3j~ 9ol° 11.3 18 130l ?
Saddlers .. IO,2ol3 1,000 11,243 92 20l
Armourers 8,026 60 X,0~6 06 21
Cordwainers 0,15ol 1,(>00 ,,754- 9(l 20
Coopers 2,420 4,iOO 1,120 I iO 20
Dyers 6.000 1,000 ;.000 83 ?
Cutlers 5,33i 5° 5,387 88 23

tationers 3,1 i O 1,5io 4.i46 3 12 ?
c; irdlers .. 2,93 2 1,3i4 4,3°6 91 24
Apothecaries 3,398 500 3,898 15° 24

ii,610 30 ,61 5 JO ,226 1,296 300
----

Fifty smaller Com-
panies, about.. 4°,000 10,000 5°,000 3,500 800

Total in J8i9·80 +80,83i I 188, I+i 608,986 i,5°O [,500
Annual Value of Halls,

Plate, &c. 100,000 100,000
Probable Increase in

Income in 10 years .. ;0,000 3°,000 100,000

Probable Total, 1889 .. c50,83i 218,14i 8G8,980 i,500 1,500

(Summarized from Firth's" Reform of London Government," and Royal Commission Report,
C·~C73. Vol. j,.•
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EXPENDITURE OF CORPORATE INCO~IE, 1879,80.

Corpo- Court & ~ Enter- Manag~-

Name of Company. rate In· other ';: tainm'nts ment and Ccntri- l\1iscel-.. and Mainte- bur ions. laneous .
come. Fees. <i \-Vinl" nance.en--- -£ -£-

£ £ £ T -£-

Mercers .. ~7·341 8,i66 5.643' 4.909 7 729 15.236
Grocers •. 37,236 i 62 3,67 2 (',oq 2,2<)8 'l 7A'.II 1,860

Drapers .. 5°,14 1 M 84 4,149 6,112 1°,5i() 12,320 997

Fishmongers ,.46,913 £6.994 9.3 [I i ,247 19,9<)3 1l.344
--,-

Goldsmiths .. .. 43,5°5 1,576 4,292 1,.266 6,<)54 28,4 14 2,736

Skinners .. Ill,977 2,56 l> 2, 01 7 5 602 1.498 5,27 2 2,212

Merchant Taylors .. 31,243 [,29 1 I 4.685 8,985 1,930 11,69~ 457
Haberdashers 9,03 2 2,496 762 2,02~ I. \ 15 [,17(i 276

Salters .. 18,940 3,lor 1,072 3-°4(' 2345 2,557 8,474
Ironmongers .. 9,629 873 1,534 20479 2.866 1,°57 1,35°
Vintners .. 9,335 1, 1°4 1,726 3·oio 1,607 1,50ll 499
Clothworkers .. 39,149 3,5 24 3,070 3,7+2 7,5 17 19,473
Apothecaries 3,398 296 ~9~ 77 8 153 b3 1
Armourers and Braziers 8,086 1,4°5 660 1,923 I.990 3· zH3
Bakers l.9 11 347 186 iig 384 393
Barbers 1,383 160 25° 55(' 201
Blacksmiths 684 102 7i 370 46 128
Brewers 3,157 3°7 ii3 628 478 OOf)

Carpenters 11,3 18 9~1 °9 1 1,289 973 {,22, 2,147
Coachmakers 1,179 182 13 1 238 353 [78
Cooks 2.500 35(' 2H

1

1.122 3 lf) 189
Coopers 2,42C 1,4()[ 3-- (inclllck<l 37 1 [<)0

I' with COllr!
lillcilldill~ Fcc,")

e\\~~~~~Jl'1

Cordwainers .. 6,259 £2,206 1,0io I 5~z 1,050

Curriers 1,295 129 278i 320 1,2;0 1°5
(illdullillg'

\\orks in

Cutlers 5 88 5 585
halil 200702 2,343 ('95 [, [55

Founders 1,85" 27[ 250 410 839 54
Girdlers .. 4,356 3[9 442 1.052 [,~!>[ 17 i
Glaziers 285 36 45 18l) I[

Innholders 1,32 7 184 IS° 222 360
Joiners 1,3 12 244 [ZOI 783 83 26~

Leathersellers 16,395 2200 10-0 2,('(,6 ') 100 27°5, I
Painters i93 44, 32 5 3()Z 3[
Plumbers 887 3[6 80, 3<)'{ Iint.:!llc!I·(\ 66

with Cl1ll'r-

l:Jinlll~"b)

Saddlers [0,243 3,[4° --, [,755 1·31'5 1,845II J

Scriveners 36 [84 , 114 3~3 (included 2~5
wilh

Stationers 335 1 °44
snl.trics)

3,Ii3 1.°77 560
Wax Chandlers [,375 2.°92 220 (indUtlt'd includell I ,~

\\ith Cllurl \\ith C,.\lrl :>
(inclll<lill~ Fr.:t."s) Fccsllaw costs,

Wheelwnghts
t't:C.J

83[9 4

1

225 3~ 4°

------- ---
From Firth's II Reform of London Government,"
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These COlli paules formerly dischal'ged various public functions
connected witlt their respective trades, and were once doubtle s of
great public utility. E,'ery trading citizen, rich or poor, man or
woman, could become a member, and was sometimes obliged to do
so. It is probable that the companies are still legally" empowered
to compel every tradesman in London or the suburbs to take up his
freedom in the company; and every tradesman or craftsman has the
right to be admitted. The companies are bound to teach the tmde
to all who come to learn, and to

PRonDE Fon THE poon,

infirm, and decayed out of the lands which they \Vere by charter
permitted to acquire." (Firth's" Reform of London Government,"
pp. 101-2. London: Sonnenschein-" Imperial Parliament" Series.)

It need hardly be said that the companies themselves recognize no
such obligations. The Goldsmiths' Company still exercises a vexatious
and unnecessary" hall-marking" of gold anti silver; the Fishmongers'
Company still inspects and condemns stinking fish; the Apothecaries'
Company maintain botauic gardens and grants inferior medical de
grees; the Gunmakers' Company tests and stamps gun-barrels; and the
Stationers' Company sells almanacks and maintains (most inefficient
ly)a register of published books. But these, 'with some feeble efforts
of the Plumbers, Turners, Coachmakers, and a few other companies.
practically cover the surviving public en'ices rendered in return for
the magnificent public property administered by the companies.

The necessity for reform has long been manifest. In 1884 a Royal
Commission presented an exhaustive report, signed by such moderate
reformers as the Earl of Derby, the Duke of Bedford, Viscount
Sherbrooke, Lord Coleridge, and Aiderlllan Sir Sidney Waterlow.
in which they recommended the

UUIEDIATE INTEnVElSTION OF THE STATE

" for the purpose of (1) preventing the alienation of the property of
the companie of London; (2) securing the permanent application
of a considerable portion of the corporate income thence arising to
useful purpose ; (3) declaring new trust in ca es in which a better
application of the trust income of the companies has become desir
able." They also recommended that the companies should be com
pelled to publi h accounts; that their con titution should be re
organized; and that admission to the livery should cease to confer
the Parliamentary franchise (C., 4073, 1884).

But as the companies now fulfil practically no useful functions,
and can no longer be made o]:>en to all Loudon citizen,;, there is
no reason why they hould still be permitted to deal with London'r;
inheritance. They must be dis olved, and their functions, rights,
property and dutie transferred to the County Council (or perhaps
to the suggested Hospitals and Charities Board, see p. 22) as the
representative of the people of London. '1'he .first step i' to pa s
through Parliament a bill to safeguard thi public property from
secret alienation, conferring upon the Londou County Coullcil rower
to prepare a scheme for the lIlanagemGn t and distribu tion of the
magnificent heritage of the people of London.
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THE PROPERTY OF THE POOR.
OF the vast amount of property given or bec]ueathcd by way of

endowment of various charities, much has been ",tolen; and much is
still being jobbed or misapplied. There is no complete record even
of existing charities; no oilicial statistics exist of the charitable en
dowments; no genend public audit, supervision or control checks
the waste or misappropriation of the Property of the Poor. The
«Charity Commissioners" interfere, sometimes unadvisedly, in special
cases, but they have no general authority over charities as such.
Trustees of charitable funds are bound to render accounts to the
Commissioners, and, in the case of p~uochjal charities, to the Vestry
(18 & 19 Vic. c. 124, s. 44), but many disobey the law, which is not
enforced. Those returns \\'hich are received are not published.

The annual income from charity property administered by the City
Companies is about .£218,000 ( ee p. 45); the income from property
of 19 general ho, pitals i £41,962 (Memorandum on Medical Chari
ties, by C. 0, S.-see p. 21); the" City Parochial Charities," re
organized in 1887-9, possessed an income of £108,000, of which about
.£40,000 or .1::50,000 a year is being diverted to "Polytechnics,"
"Open Spaces," etc.; the income from property of other endowed
charities of London is estimated to exceed £150,000 (see List in
Charity Organi:mtion Review, Aug. 1888, p.356). Some of them,
such as "The li'oundling" and Christ's Hospital, are among the
"great landlords" of London (see p. 9). The total property income
of all the London Charities must amount to at least half a million
sterling anllually (not including the" corporate" income of thfl City
Companies-see p. 45). The total income from all SOlU'ces of metro
politan charities is put at £4,000,000 (Encyclopmdia Britannica, vol.
xiv. p. 33); or, at least, £3,000,000 (see the statistics in Cha1'ity
Organization Heview, Aug. 1888, p. 358).

For all England and Wale, Mulhall (Diction:1ry of Statistics, p.79)
estimates English Oharitable Endowments in 1876 as follows ;-

C~pital. IlICOIJle.

lteal Estate .. £;ll,l OO,llOO £1,:ji)H,OOO
Stock... :?O.()OO,U()() (iJO,()()()

£51,:lUU,llOO £2,HIH,UOO
" The real estate compri 'es 154,000 acres of land and some house

property." It is believed that this is an unu.er-estimate of the present
value, and that much school and other property is excluded. The
old Oharity Reports of fifty to seventy years ago showed an income
of £1,209,395, and large groups of charities were exempted. The
Charity Oommissioners since 1853 have authorizeu. sale of land value
.£6,715,550, and their official trustees hold about fourteen millions
sterling of investments. '1'he older Universities possess (with the
Oolleges) over .£10,000,000 of property. "The Endowments are
£280,000 pel' annum in Oxford, and £235,000 in Oambridge" (Mul
hall, p. 457). The charitable endowments bear, however, a very
small proportion to the whole property of the community. Even if
they amount to £100,000,000, this is little over 1 per cent. of the
aggregate wealth (see" Oapital and Land "-Fabian Tract No.7).
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PlmVEltSION OF CHAltITIES.
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......

Iuch London property has been, and is being, diverted from the
poor and working classes, for whom it was given or left, to Lh!)
Lenefit of others. Property left by At\\"ell, for eJ1lplo 'ing the
unemployed, and by Hunt for apprenticing boys and relieving de
cayed tradesmen of the Skinners, has been taken for middle-chtss or
'ecandary education. The usual plan of the Charity Commissioners
i to take poor's money, and (with the help of the Education Depart
ment) pen-ert it to middle-class education, gi\"ing a small portion La
be competed for by children from elementary schools. ~Iuch of that
property of the colleges at Oxford and C~tmbridge which wa' given
for poor cholars is now thrown open to competition, and la,rgely
obtained by the rich, whose sons have, by training, advlwLages oyor
poor men's sons. The abuses of Christ's Ho pital and" God's Gift,"
Dulwich College, are well known. A scheme for the perversion of
Southwark Free Grammar School was begun ill 1880. Rent-charges
Lelonging to charities (generally each of small "alue) have been, and
are being, lost by neglect. Even now, the Charity Commissioners
make new schemes, app inting as trustees of charities pcrsons elected
by the London close vestries or "co-optated." Very frequently,
donors of charities left land to corporations subject to keeping so
many boys at a school, or paying such a sum to charity. l·'re
quenLly l but not always) it is held that no part of the unea,med
increment of value of the land accrnes Lo the charity.

By the" Mortmain" /I,cts, Parliament forbade land La be left to
the people, and also threw hindrances in the way of iree gifLs of
land to the people for charitable or public purposes. There are,
however, a number of specially favored chariLies or charitable ou
jects to which gifts of land by will or otherwise are parLially allowel1.
The time has come to repeal the Mortmain Acts entirely. Now Lhat
htl1tl in mortmain is (partially) subject to "corporation duty" in lieu
of death dutie , and charities are subject to revisi n by Parlietmen t,
most of the reasons for the Mortmain laws arc gone. Voluntary
"land nationalization" for charitable purposes should be encourageu,
not discouraged.

'l'HE POLICE AND THE POLICE COURTS.

Lo:-moN has two entirely distinct police forces, the" Metropolitan"
and the" City" Police. The former (established unuer Mr.-after·
wards Sir-Robert Peel in 1829) is now wholly paid for out of the
rates levied by tIle several parishes, but is nevertheless entirely con
trolled by the Home SeCl'etary. He appoints the chief ofJicers,
supervises the administration and the accounts, ftnd is consulted
about all important orders. The people of London haye nothing to
clo but to pay the bill. The bill is heavy. In Ul88-9, the total
expenditure was £1,597,832, equal to almost precisely one shilling
ill the pound in London's rates (one-fifth of the whole rates).



(House of Commons Return, No. 127 of 1889.) The City police
co t, in addition, £117,746 annually (expenditure for 1886-7), (House
of Commons Return, No, 423 of 1889.)

'lhe Metropolitan and City police di. trict (e ·tablished by 2 and 3
Yic., c. 47) compri es, however, an area more than five times tlUtt
of the "administrative county" of London. It has a radius of 15
miles from Cbaring Cross, and cover 688 square mile. It is a
rapidly growing area. Since the year 1849, when the police nUlll
bered 5,493, there have been built .513,278 new hou e ,and 3,128 are
still ill course of erection; 1,853 miles of new streets have been
adued to the charge of the police, and the population has incre!tsed
from 2,473,758 to 5,590,576, which means that in regard to popuh"t
tion alone, the cares of the police have increased 126 per cent. To
guard that enormous population, the Metropolitan police provides
80 superintendents, 837 inspectors, 1,369 sergenants, and 12,025
constables, a total of 14,261. (Report of Chief COlllmissioner, 1H89,
C-5761; price 4ld.). The City police furnishe', in addition, about
] ,100 men.

Drivers and conductors of public carriage deposited with the police
2::1,187 articles in the course of the year, and of the 'e 10,338 were re
turned to their owners, and the reRt \\'ere sold. '1'lle convictions for
drunkenness recorded against drivers and conductors were 1,5:.l7.
The number of summonses issued on the application of the police was
12,574, and in 11,710 the result was conviction; this shows a marked
increase on 18 '7. Another growing duty of the police is the taking
of persons injured, or otherwise wanting medical aid, to the hospitals.
Of such ca e there were 6,300 last year, or 17 every day-an in
crease of 300 on the year before. The total number of persons
apprehended wa 75,807, or 207 every day, and of these 49,606 \\'ere
summarily convicted, 22,711 were di charged, and the remainder
cOllunitted for trial; 4,400 beggars were" run in"; 481 persons were
apprehended for" having no visible means of subsi tence," and 295
of them were duly puni hed therefor; 2,797 prostitutes were apprc
hended for "annoying male passengers" and other offences. (C
5761.) The police register, license and inspect COlllmon lodging
house (see p. 28), cabs and omnibuses (see p. 51), tramway cars
(see p. 35); they licen..e drivers and conductors, as well as hawkers
and pedlars; and they are re 'ponsible for carrying out the Smoke
Nuisance Abatement Acts (53 sumlllonses; £278 16s. 8d. fines and
costs imposed, in 1888). Yet the people of London have no shadow
of control over them or their proceedings.

'1'he twelve police courts are paid for out of the national exchequer,
and Loudon's representatives have no control over the twenty-two
magistrates. The courts and magistrates cost £66,564 in 1888-9, of
which £12,519 was recouped by fees (H.C., No. 127 of 1888)
largely a tax on the" justice" of the poor.

With proper precautions against abuse, the fees for summonses
might well be abolished. "To no man \"ill we sell, to none deny
justice" (Magna Charta).

50 FA 'l'S Fon LONDoNEns.
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LONDON'S PUBLIC HOUSES.

THE licensing of public houses was not affected by the Local
Government Bill, and still rests in the hands of the Justices of the
Peace, an exclusively capitalist body, nominated by the Lord Chan
cellor. The following are the statistics for Middlesex and the
metropolitan divisions of Surrey and Kent :-

Fully
n I' Ll'censed " Off Total
.[ opu atlOn. Flonses. Licenses." Licenses.

MIDDLESEX:

Including London} 2869833 6,515
North of Thames ' ,

SURREY:
Newington Division 845,2-17
Wandsworth" 170,873

KENT:
lllackheath Division 268,237

•

4,154-,191 !1,066 2,5;\5 11,601
(House of Commons Return, Session 18S!), No. 152.)

.-\.lthough the area covered by these statistics is not precisely that
of the" Administrative County" of London, it may be taken as
fairly representing it as regards the number of licensed houses in
proportion to population. This stands at one licensed house to
every 358 people. The proportiou for all England and Wales is
one to every 202 (H.C., No. 152, 1889). The total number in the
Metropolitan Police District is 14,028; on the other hand, the num
ber of bakers in the metropolis is only 3,346 (C-5761).

Whether this proportion is considered correct or not, it appears
absolutely necessary to place the full control over the granting of
licences to sell alcoholic liquors in the hands of the people of each
locality, through popularly elected representatives.

•

•

LONDON'S CABS AND OMNIBUSES.

THE first "hackney coaches" date from about 1625, when there
were 20 of them: the first omnibuses from 1829 (Ency. Brit., vol.xiv.
p. 823). The number licensed in 1884 and 1888 respectively was as
follows :-

Hansoms. Four-wheelers. Omnibusep.
1884 6,HR2 :3,737 ] ,il2H
1888 7,396 4,013 1,898

(C.-5,761.) There are 585 cabstands, and only 38 "cabmen's
shelters." The police also license conductors and drivers (in the
case of cab-drivers, after an examination as to knowledge of London
geography, at which over one-third of the candidates fail). The
number licensed in 1888 was, cab-drivers, 15,514; omnibus or tram
car drivers, 5,395; conductors, 7,238; total, 28,147 (ibid, p. 12).
The licensing may be convenient to the public, but why charge these
poor men fees for it '?
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That the bu iness of running omnibuses-now nearly all under
joint stock management-is a profitable one to the capitalist, the
following :;tatistics of the four companies will shew:-

---------
Capital. Pel' Cpnl. I :-let

Company. at Dividend. IncoUie.£ £ .£

Lon,'on General Omnibus 594,100 10 6!l.110
Loudon Omnibus Ca1'l'iage 16,~~6 () !l73

6,000 5 300
London Road Cal' 156,750 3 4,702
RlIilwa)s and Metrupolitan Omnibus.. 16,515 5 825

2.500 ;j l~,j

'I'otal ... 7!l~,()UO -.1 66,335,.
(Frow "Stock Exc!Jange Year Book," 188U.)

TIlE BURIAl OF THE DEAD.

From From Sale From From
Burial of Graves, Rates. Other Total.
Fees. Vaults, &c. Sources.

;£ £ £ £ £
Receipts ;14,0<17 LO,495 5,828 2,{jOO 5;1,770

'l'his does not by any means exhaust the taxation levied on Lon
(lon's fLmeral. Owing to past individualist neglect, the proviaion
of burial places has been allowed to become a matter of private
speculation, and some of the largest London cemeteries are in
private hands. Complete statistics for these are inaccessible, but the
foJIo\ving particulars of four joint stock companies can be given:-

Tolal.

£
ii0,79!

,Burial Fees .to . Other Interest Loans
(,roun(h Chaplallls. alanes. P t on Repaid.
& Bldgs. Sexton" &c. aymen s. Loans.

£ £ £ £ ;£ £
Expenditure l7,D4;1 7,IH9 ii,527 8,. D8 4,iiH9 0,985

Loans outstanding, £108,602 (H. C., ;141, 1R8H, p. :248).

'l'HE burial of thc dead is supervised iu Londou by 29 "BUl'ial
Boards," appointec1 by the local vestries (in the City, by the Common
Council). About 17 of these have their own public cemeteries, in
cluding Paddington, IIampstead, the City, Kensington, Fulham,
Hammel' Illitb, St. George's (Hanover Square), St. 'Pancras, Isling
ion, Lambeth, Wanusworth, Lee, Charlton and ·Woolwich. Bromp
ton Cemetery (which ought to be closed) belongs to the national
government, (md is ac1ministered by the Office of Works and BuiIc1ings,
the anllual receipts being paid into the Exchequer. The Metropoli
tan Burial Boards present the following statistics :-
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-- ---------

• Company.
-I'

Cemetery. Capital.
Estimated
Dividends
pel' annum.

*Tbis death-rate shows a great decrease even during the present generation,
due almost clIlirely to tbe steady, thongh largely unconscious, progress of
"Municipal Socialism." In 1~i)4, the .1 cholera year," the death-rate was 2!J-..J.,
and in ltl55 (a normal year) 24·;3 per thousand. The difference between this
last figure and the present rate represents the savin!\' of 18,OUO lives pel' annum
(Report of Metropolitan Board of Works, HI~H, p. 7). How many more could
be s<wed by an extension of this municipalization?

The present low death-rate is, moreover, an average for all London, obscur
ing the fact of a terrible mortality in the poorer quarters. ,. The rate of
" mortality in a certain quarter of St. Pancras was stated by the excellent
" medical offICer of that parish, Mr. ;\[urphy, to have reached ill the year Iii :2
" the enormous rate of 70'1 per 1,000, but this was a calcLllation for a very
"small number of buildings. III Wellington Square, nowever, which was
" stated in evidence to belong to a mcmber of the :::It. Pancms Vestry, the rate
" the same year was i);3'7 per] ,000, and in Derry Street, -i..j. ...j. pel' 1,(JOO."
(Report of Royal COlUmission on !lousing of the Poor, I8X..j., p. 14.) [n one
street in St. Giles', in HiSG, the death-rate was f>3 per J,OOU j in Bloomsbury
a few hundred yards off, only 14 per 1,000. (Mcdical Officer's Report.)

(Sec" Stock Exchange Year Book," 1889.)

The total annual number of deaths in London is about 83,000
(in 1887, 82,545; see C-5138), or about 20 per 1,000 of the popula
tion (1885,19'8; 1886,19'9; 1887,19'6).* A death occurs in each
household on an average once in every 10 years.

Why need we add to the trouble and economic disturbance neces
sarily incident to death by levying a toll on burial? The disposal
of the dear1 is a matter of common concern; the fulfilment of
this public duty presses crushingly on the poor in their hour of
greatest need; "communism in funerals" is not likely to lead to
reckless increase in the demand for graves; and any simplification
of the extravagant expenses now incurred in the matter would be a
great boon. .

"Free burial" would, moreover, enable the total abolition of
infant il)surance, with its accompanying evil of infant murder. No
valid plea for the insurance of children would remain if the need for
individual provision of funeral charges were obviated. The Chief
Regi trar of Friendly Societies (111'. J. 1\1. Ludlow) emphatically
recommends the public management of funerals (as in Paris).
"The real remedy as respects infant insurance, he persisted in
" thinking, lay in vesting the carrying out of burials, for all classes
" alike, as a public function, (in) such (authorities) for instance, as
" town or county councils, or, at all events, in large companies act-

.£
1,500

6,200

3,150
0,200

£
149.160

137, 06

4UJ90
25,6l8

Woking
Highgate and

Nunhead
Abney Park I
Manor Park

London Necropolis and National
Mausoleum Company ...

London Cemetery Company

Abney Park Cemetery Company
Manor Park Cemetery Company

-
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"ing under their authority." (Evidence of Mr. Ludlow before Select
Committee on Friendly Societies, see Times report, 13th July, 1889.)

The actual provision of burial grounds, and the bare cost of inter
ment, might, at any rate, be made a public charge, borne by all
collectively instead of by each in turn. As soon as cremation be
comes generally adopted, this should also be made a matter of public
admini tration. The Paris Municipal Council, which maintains all
cemeteries and controls all funerals, has its own" crematorium" at

. Pere la Chaise, for the use of which only a nominal fee is charged.

LONDON'S FINANCIAL BUDGET.

THE various public authorities of the metropolis had a total income
in 1 5-6 of £10,108,761, a revenue exceeding that of any British
Colony, and only urpassed by 14 Empires and Kingdoms. The
expenditure was £9,462,577, or .£11 per family pel' annum, being
nearly equal to the average share pel' family of the national expen
diture. The total outstanding debt \Va £37,999,350, or just about
one year's ren tal. "IVe pay to the landlords every year, for permis
sion to live in London, as much a' the total outstanding cost of our
schools, parks, drains, and magnificent treet improvements. (Report
of Local Govel'l1ment Board, C.-5,526, p. 437.)

The municipalization (by purchase) of the gas and water supply,
the tramway, the docks, the monopolist markets, aud the private
cemeteries might add auother fifty-five millions steding to London's
corporate debt, but the additiou would be merely nominal. At pre
sent, we are paying llet1l'ly .£:3,500,000 aunually to the share and
boudholders who are permitted to " o\\,n" these undertakings; and
this amouut would provide, ttt 3 pel' cent., the annual interest au
no less than .£115,000,000 additiou to the County Council debt.

Capital Estimated I PresentMarket Valuc.of
Outlay. Shares, &c. Income.

£ .£ £

--- -- -- ---
Docks ~0,218.580 }.>,OOO,OOO 584,463
WaleI' 14,HO,4:l4 30,000,000 1,0i7,326
OaR 18,();)4,~;37 30,000.000 1,:i37.44!1
'l'ramways 3.31 (jAG!) 4.000.000 18.),785

'l'otRI :i1,:~:W no 7!J,OOO,OOO 3,385,023

Even buyillg up thei-;e undertakings at their present inflated market
price of some £80,000,000 would enable a saving of neady a million
annually in interest. If we were to payout the shareholders at cost
price, we might save llearly 0,500,000 pel' annum, or eight pence
pel' week pel' family, and have at the ame time the advantage of
complete public control over "'hat are essentially pnblic services.
Each year's such saving would pro"ide half as many artizans'
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